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Bridges and
Hoffa Call
For Unity
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5,000 at Big Oakland Meeting
Warned of New Dangers
Facing Unions

SOLIDARITY IS THEME

asons

Greetings

To the members and friends of our union and

Arg

to all readers of The Dispatcher, the officers and
staff of ILWU and editors and staff of The Dispatcher extend their best wishes and express
their continuing hopes for the welding of international amity toward permanent peace and
world abundance.
Harry Bridges, president

J. R. Robertson, vice president

Louis Goldblatt, secretary-treasurer
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ILWU Mechanization Pact in Canada
Wins Guaranteed Work Program
(Special to The Dispatcher)
"We want a chunk of the pie that's
VANCOUVER, B. C.—ILWU long- being baked in the longshore industry
shore locals in British Columbia signed today due to increased productivity rea new agreement November 21 with the sulting from new machinery and a
Shipping Federation that marks his- modernization of the whole industry."
JOINT COMMITTEE SET UP
toric advances not only for dock workThe contract sets up a special Joint
ers but for the whole Canadian trade
Mechanization Committee, composed of
union movement.
The contract's main feature, a guar- three members each from the union
anteed work program, is a major break- and the Shipping Federation. It will
through on the key issue of mechaniza- meet regularly and is instructed to distion. Other gains include substantial cuss and endeavor to arrive at mutually
wage increases and the extension of satisfactory agreements on:
full medical benefits to pensioners.
• Any aspect of mechanization or the
These gains were won only after pro- use of new or changed methods.
tracted negotiations, solidly backed by •Premium rates for commodities in
a solid and determined membership. the light of current or changed methThe agreement is effective as of May ods of cargo handling.
1, 1960, and terminates July 31, 1962. •Job-training, re-location, normal reLONGSHOREMEN ASK SHARE
tirement, early retirement and size of
ILWU Locals 501, 502, 503, 504 and the union work force.
508 at Vancouver, New Westminster, • Work rules, gang structure, size and
Port Alberni, Victoria and Chemainus composition, dispatching practice, etc.
participated in signing the agreement. • Appropriate manning for particular
. Throughout the negotiations, ILWU types of operations.
spokesmen took the position that work- • A guaranteed work program.
ers must share in the benefits of mechGUARANTEE SPELLED OUT
anizations. One member of the negoIf by August 1, 1961, the Union and
tiating committee summed it up:
Federation have not evolved a guaran-

Who Said If?
A man who gives up a little liberty to attain a little security
deserves neither liberty nor security—and gets neither.
(Turn to Back Page for Name of Author.)

teed work program which is mutually
satisfactory to them with respect to
the mechanization of operations in the
industry, then it is agreed that for the
final year of the collective agreement
(August 1, 1961 to July 31, 1962), the
following guaranteed work program
shall be in effect:
"Each registered Union member covered by the collective agreement as of
August 1, 1960, who as of August 1,
1961 is still so registered and is then
under the age of 65 years, will be guaranteed for the 12-month period from
August 1, 1961, an opportunity to earn
an income equivalent to 1820 hours at
the appropriate straight time base
rate."
PROPORTIONATE BASIS
"If a member's total actual income
from his employment under the collective agreement, including vacation pay,
for the 12-month period is less than
the amount of the guarantee, he shall
be paid the difference if any . . ." by
the employers, less deductions of "seven
times the base hourly rate for each day
on which work was available for him
which he did not accept, either because
he did not report for dispatch or because he was not available to be dispatched at least once a day, or having
been dispatched he refused to work
without justifiable reason."
"The foregoing provisions will be applied on a proportionate basis for those
(Continued on Page 10)

OAKLAND—ILWU President
Harry Bridges in person and
Teamsters President James R.
Hoffa by telephone told a cheering audience of 5,000 in Civic
Auditorium here December 12
that old-fashioned, fighting labor solidarity is the answer to
the mounting attack on American labor unions by Congressional
committees and big business.
The same message was also hammered home by Harold Gibbons, executive vice president of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters who substituted for Hoffa. The meeting was sponsored by the Educational Institute of
ll'eanNters Local 70.
Hoffa's enforced absence from the
meeting, a product of maneuver by the
McClellan Committee of the US Senate,
produced first-hand evidence for the
angry, vociferous crowd of teamsters,
longshoremen and warehousemen of
how petty and vindictive the attack on
labor can get.
Senator John L. McClellan (D-Ark),
chairman of the labor-baiting committee, issued a subpeona for Hoffa to
appear in Washington at 10 a.m., December 13, the morning after the meeting. McClellan refused to extend the
subpoena for 24 hours to give Hoffa a
chance to speak.
Finally, a few hours before the meeting and too late for Hoffa to make it,
McClellan announced that his hearings
were being postponed until next month.
DELIBERATE DELAY CHARGED
In his brief telephone message, Hoffa
charged that McClellan had "deliberately delayed and frustrated" his appearance at the meeting," and he was
joined in this charge by Bridges, Gibbons, and President Cy Stulting of
Local 70 who served as chairman.
The subject of the meeting was,
"Where Is the American Labor Movement Going?" The speakers agreed
that it was heading towards major
battles with the union-busters. They
also agreed it must meet the attack
only with unity and militancy and discard the "respectability" line followed
by top AFL-CIO chiefs.
Hoffa said, "I ask you to look forward to realize that in the coming year,
1961, we're in for the fight of our life."
"Whether it be longshoremen, teamsters or the smallest independent union
in this country," he added, "we're in
for a hard long fight."
He charged that government investigators are "interfering in the affairs
of unions" and that Title 7 of the
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act, curbing
secondary boycotts, "has made strikebreakers out of our unions."
In Chicago, Hoffa added, where he
is now negotiating for some 200,000
(Continued on Page 4)

Election Notices on Page 12
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Labor Ranks Can Rally

Ity Harry Bridges
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T THE UN this week the United States had another "victory" over the USSR. The Russians had introduced a resolution demanding immediate freedom for all colonies and non-self
governing areas. It was defeated. Immediately thereafter the
Afro-Asian countries, some 43 nations, jointly sponsored a more '
general resolution dealing with the colonial countries. It reaffirmed that freedom for colonial people should come "as
quickly and as speedily" as possible. The resolution was adopted
by a vote of 89 for and none against. Nine countries abstained.
Among the nine countries which refused to go on record
for colonial freedom were France—still fighting a bloody war
against the Algerian people—great Britain, still trying to hold
onto the remnants of its colonial empire in Africa and elsewhere,
Belgium—desperately hanging onto the Congo, the Dominican
Republic run by fascist dictator Trujillo, and the United States.
What explains this kind of a US vote? Why do we find the
United States lined up with the handful of colonial powers
who are still hanging onto the lands, the raw materials and
resources of other people, in the face of the rising demand for
independence and freedom which cannot be denied?
Colonial freedom and independence permits people to decide
for themselves, and the fact is that when given the choice these
new countries invariably decide they want to raise their own
standard of living, eliminate poverty and disease, and remain
neutral in the Cold War. They don't want to take sides and
they don't want military aid or economic aid if it lines them
up on one side or the other. And this goes for the USA as
well as the USSR.
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HE UNITED STATES has poured hundreds of millions of
dollars into the new nations of Southeast Asia in recent years.
In Laos, for example, where a civil war is now raging, the
United States has spent more dollars per head than in any
other country in the world. It has all gone directly or indirectly
for military projects including the equipping, training and paying of the army and the police. It is this army which is now
fighting a new "neutralist" government which has come into
power. The same pattern was followed by US spending in Korea,
in Viet Nam, in Thailand and elsewhere on this impoverished
cOntinent which is sick of despotism and war and anxious only
to develop in peace.
It is too simple to explain away the unrest, the fighting,
and- the anti-Americanism as more Communist plots to be
blamed on the Chinese and the Russians. The fact is that
American dollars have built these anti-Communist Asian armies
and have propped up the dictatorial governments whose only
virtue is that they are anti-Red. The ordinary people have
simply had their fill of it.
In the eyes of all the people of Southeast Asia it is the
United States which is responsible for Syngman Rhee in South
Korea, Dinh Diem in Viet Nam, Chiang Kai-shek in Formosa,
and on down the line. And it's the United States which is
associated with all Of the rigged elections, filched funds and
ruthlessly suppressed liberal- opposition—all in the name ,of antiCommunism.
These policies in Southeast Asia are collapsing. There just
aren't enough dollars to pour down the many rat holes. Even
in South Korea, the bastion of US power, the newspapers report
that the 65 members of the New People's Party in the Lower
House have announced a policy for renewed relations with North
Korea and a neutralization of both halves of the country. This
never would have happened if old Syngman Rhee was still running the show. But even the United States could not keep him
in office in the face of the student revolts and the demands of
the majority of the people for a change.
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INHERE WAS a good old-fashioned labor
I rally in Oakland, California, last Monday,
December 12, and it warmed the cockles of our
heart for the Christmas season. Great credit
is due to one Oakland local of the Teamsters'
union- whose officers and membership had
enough faith in the ranks of labor to believe
that it could be rallied against past and
planned attacks upon it, and enough wisdom
to know that now was the time to speak out
and design a program of action.
While such program was not there spelled
out and devised—nor could it be expected to
be—there Was developed a concept of unity
and solidarity as between ILWU and the Teamsters that paves the way for joint programming that might well be as effective as was
this year's teaming up of ILWU and teamster
warehousemen in Northern California. This
refers to the joint collective bargaining of the
two unions, backed by a mutual pledge to
strike together if necessary and only go back
together if such strike occurred, which won
an unprecedented wage increase of 21 cents
across the board.
It was heartening again to hear the word
"solidarity" and even more heartening to hear
the deafening response to it. It meant that
the ranks of labor—at least on the West
Coast—have not forgotten the significance of
the word.
'UNE FACT that certain forces were at play
to prevent the rally was not lost on the
audience of 5,000 or more.
Senator McClellan of Arkansas revived his
old labor investigating committee long after
the rally was scheduled and commanded one
of the chief speakers, International President
James Hoffa of the Teamsters, to appear before it at 10 a.m. (Washington, D.C., time)
on the day following the meeting. Perhaps
it would have patently seemed too raw to
have made it the same day. Since 10 a.m. in
Washington comes only 9 hours after 10 p.m.
on the Pacific Coast, Mr. Hoffa was advised
by his attorneys not to take the chance of being delayed and consequently being cited for
contempt. It was reported to the meeting that
great effort had been made by the promoters
of the meeting, Teamsters Local 70, to persuade Senator- McClellan to, grant Mr. Hoffa
a 244hegur postponement: He adamantly refused. At a late hour on the day of the,meeti.

ing—too late for Mr. Hoffa to catch a plane,
even presuming he could make a reservation,
Senator McClellan announced the hearings
would be postponed until next month.
But Hoffa spoke anyway. He spoke over the
telephone, obviously not so effectively as he
would have spoken in person, but effectively,
neverthless. And effective also was the other
main speaker, ILWU President Harry Bridges,
who, judging from the response, said what
the audience was waiting to hear. He made a
fighting speech, and so did Harold Gibbons,
executive vice president of the International
Teamsters Union, who substituted for Mr.
Hoffa. Details are reported elsewhere in the
paper.
E LEFT the meeting with a leeling that
a few more labor rallies around the
country such as this one might force some of
the respectability-seeking leaders of labor off
the dime. While they may not now realize it,
their somewhat open collaboration with the
forces out to wreck labor's ability to organize
and pursue effective collective bargaining is becoming a national scandal. The ranks are wiser
than they think, and getting wiser.
As was pointed out so sharply at the meeting, the ranks of labor must close, not only to
repel new attacks, but to drive back the old
ones—Taft-Hartley and Kennedy-LandrumGriffin, which otherwise are only forerunners
to laws meant to return the open shop, wage
slavery and destitution for the working class.
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HE VOTE in the UN—or rather the abstention—Is cornpletely consistent with the policies we have been maintaining
here.
The Kennedy administration faces a real challenge on the
matter of freedom and independence for colonial people and
the newly-established nations as well. It's not something which
can be resolved by a friendly speech, a few pious remarks or
a few dollars—for it goes right to the guts of the entire
Cold War.
It is simply impossible for the Kennedy administration
to carry through an honest policy of aid without strings, of
disinterested help to all of the underdeveloped Countries, and of
freedom for all colonies without freeing these people and these
nations from Cold War commitments. You can't do both.
It makes no difference whether Adlai Stevenson is in the
UN or heads the Department of State, or whether Chester
Bowles and Governor Mennen Williams hold high policy positions—the issue will still remain. Is the United States prepared
to take a principled stand for the rights of all people to run
their countries as they see fit—and this includes the Cubans
too—and is the United States ready to give up the policy of
tieing economic aid into the Cold War strategy as has been
going on since the days of the Marshall Pia-n?
So far there is no evidence that the new administration will
do any more than try to slap a few patches on the sinking skiff
and keep the same course which Truman and Eisenhower have
t been following since 1946, the course directly away from FDR's
and Willkie'OGood Neighbor and colonial iindepehdence" policy. -1
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Washington State La r Joins Behind
Bill to Ban Import of Strikebreakers
SEATTLE--A proposed law, making Free choice of doctor on the part of will have an effective Joint Labor Lobit a crime for an employer to import the Injured' worker, and, (6) Increase by," said Edson Stallcop, one of the
strikebreakers, is high on the legisla- age of dependent children from 18 to ILWU delegates. "What will be needed,
tive program adopted at a state-wide 21.
however, is effective back-home supconference called by the AFL - CIO
The delegates also adopted a resolu- port." Stallcop is president of the PuWashington State Labor Council and tion to Congress asking repeal of Sec- get Sound District Council which will
participated in by the ILWU and other tion 14B of the Taft-Hartley law.
elect its legislative representative this
independent unions.
"We have a good program and we month.
The conference instructed the Joint
Labor Lobby to Work for a bill which
will make importers of scabs liable to
a fine of $1,000 and a year in jail.
Sponsors of the proposals cited the
Portland newspaper strike and de(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)
clared that if such conditions "are alFollowing recent arguments in cases
lowed to continue, all working people
WASHINGTON,D. C.—The National involving new organizational and recare in danger." The proposed law is Labor Relations Board on December 19 ognitional picketing and "hot cargo"
patterned after a Pennsylvania act will hear oral argument in a leading provisions of the Act, this hearing is
passed in 1937.
case arising from expanded "secondary one of a series covering the principal
Other highlights of the legislative boycott" provisions written into the statutory changes enacted last year.
program are:
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin law.
HANDBILLS AT ISSUE
• UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSAThe hearing before the five-member
The case to be heard grew out of a
TION: Oppose all efforts to weaken board concerns a union's distribution of primary labor dispute between the Inthe present program which is based' handbills to consumers at the store' of ternational Brotherhood of Teamsters,
on "human decency and fair play" and a neutral employer who had no dispute Local 537, and Lohman Sales Company
support for a measure to include gov- with the union. Also at issue is the defi- of Denver, Colorado, the primary emernment employes. Maximum benefits nition of "individual" and "person en- , ployer, a wholesale distributor
of ciunder the present law are $42 for 26 gaged in commerce" as the terms are gars cigarettes, tobacco, candy, and
weeks.
used in the pertinent amendments to sundries.
• MINIMUM PAY: A law extending the Labor Management Relations Act.
The Teamsters visited several drug
the state's wages and hours act to emstores and supermarkets in Denver,
ployees of the state and all political
purchasers of Lohman's products, and
Oregon Farmers Urge
sub-divisions to replace the one passed
handed out "do not buy" circulars on
in 1959 and declared unconstitutional
the sidewalks and parking lots to cusFood for New Nations
by the state supreme court.
tomers of the retail stores. Some of the
VANCOUVER, Wash.—A Local 18
• WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION:
owners and other personnel of the re(1) An across the board increase in and CRDC-approved resolution urging tail stores were
requested not to purthe schedule of payments, (2) Add that areas struggling to end colonialism chase from Lohman and were threatpartial disability payments to "lump be helried by shipments of surplus US ened with distribution of handbills if
sum" awards with rebates to employ- wheat ground into flour, and given they did not stop dealing with Lohman.
ers who provide suitable employment without "political string attachments,"
Lohman charged the Teamsters with
to trijured workers, (3) Extension of was endorsed by the Oregon-Washing- violations of the "secondary boycott"
coverage to include job-site in the con- ton Farmers' Union convention here. provisions of the Act, as amended.
struction industry, (4) Tougher penal- Also endorsed by the farm group was
One subsection prohibits the, induceties for.violation of safety laws, (5) the right of farm laborers to organize. ment by a union of "any
individual"
'employed by a neutral employer to refuse to perform services for his employer; and another, the new provision
under the Act, prohibits a union from
threatening, -coercing or restraining
employers, where in either case, an
OLYMPIA—Basing its findings on 'a violated a provision in the state consti- object of the union is to enforce or rehair - thin constitutional technicality, tution stating that a bill shall.contain quire a neutral employer to cease doing
the state supreme court in a 6-3 deci- no more than one subject. The major- business with an employer engaged in
sion has struck down a state law de- ity held, that the 1953 law covering a primary dispute.
claiing it unlawful for any cemetery '(1) civil rights and (2-) forbidding
ALL PARTIES APPEAL
to refuse burial on the grounds of race. cemeteries to practice racial discrimiTrial Examiner Martin S. Bennett,
The case went to the high court ag` nation, came under this constitutional who heard the case, issued an Intermethe result of a suit filed by Mr. and prohibition. Judge Robert C. Finley diate Report finding that the handbillMrs. Milton V. Price of Seattle against wrote a vigorous dissent concurred in ing was protected by the new provision
the Evergreen Cemetery. The couple by two other justices.
which permits a union to engage in
charged that the cemetery, refused
In agreeing with t)ie majority Judge "publicity, other. than picketing" at
burial to their infant son because they Joseph
Mallery, senior member of the sites of a neutral employer. •
are Negroes.
the court, rubbed -salt in the wounds
Bennett also held that the union's
The majority decision, written by by, writing a separate opinion which threat to handbill cannot be found un'Richard B. Otto, voided the anti-dis- .was a
scathing attack on the NAACP. lawful because handbilling itself is lawcrimination law on the grounds that it
Ile declared the organization is waging ful under the Act. However, Bennett
did find a violation based upon the una "vigorous erUsade for the special
ion's oral appeals to certain neutral
14 Oregon Counties
privileges of Negroes to intrude upon
employees not to order or buy goods
white people -in theirw private af- from Lehman and
Get Emergency Grants'
recommended that
THE DALLES, Ore. — Emergency fairs. ..."
the union cease such activity.
welfare grants, reflecting a sharp upPhilip Burton, chairman of the
The trial examiner held that the prosurge in out-of-work families, were ex- NAACP legal redress committee re- vision banning inducement to an "intended to 14 counties, following a meet- plied to Judge Mallery saying: "The dividual" applies "to any employee or
ing of the State Public Welfare Com- NAACP advocates nothing but equal supervisor but not to one who is an
mission here.
protection under the laws, the same entrepreneur, partner, or corporate ofRev. Martin Park, director of Catho- laws enacted by the Legislature and ficer."
lic Charities, who appeared before the which Justice Mallery, by his oath of
All parties in the case appealed it to
meeting, said starving people have ex- office, has sworn to uphold. I trust the Board by filing formal exceptions
hausted church agency funds. He de- Justice Mallery can square his white- to the intermediate report. The fivescribed the situation in metropolitan supremacy views with his oath of member Board directed oral argument
Multnomah County as desperate.
office."
on its own motion.

K-L-G 'Secondary Boycott'
Test Case Goes to NLRB

Washington State High Court
Strikes Down Anti-bias Law
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ILWU Warehouse
Pensioners Listed
SAN FRANCISCO — A list of
ILWU Local 6 and Local 17 warehousemen retired under the union
pension plan is continued from the
last issue of The Dispatcher:
Jose Maria Volante, Pillsbury
Mills, Inc.; Walter Wahler, M.J.B.
Co.; Thomas Arthur Walsh, S. F.
Warehouse Co.,; William F. Walters, Ralston Purina Co.; Jesse Lyn
Weeks, United Grocers, Ltd.; Louis
Weinger, Schwabacher - Frey Co.;
Samuel Weinstein, SchwabacherFrey Co.; Franklin Newton White,
Earle M. Jorgensen Co.; George
Wilkinson, J. H. Baxter & Co.
Aaron A. Wilson, Ralston Purina
Co.; Lloyd Wolfe, Tiedemann & McMorran, Inc.; Edgar John Woods,
Pabco Products, Inc.; Louis Zachert, Dunham, Carrigan & Hayden
Co.; Gaspare B. Zaro, Haslett Warehouse Co.; Frank Zeller, Stockton
Port District;.Chester Zenone, Best
Foods, Inc.; Karl Ziegler, Chase
Brass & Copper Co., Inc.; Jovan Zuber, McKesson & Robbins, Inc.;
Steve Zucca, Lyons Magnus, Inc.

LA Teamsters
Back Local 26
Drug Demands
LOS ANGELES—At a recent meeting of wholesale drug workers, representatives of the Teamsters Union
addressed the membership and pledged
the support of their organization for
the demands of the ILWU members in
the wholesale drug industry.
Speaking as representatives of their
local and as members of the TeamstersILWU Joint Committee for Southern
California, Gay Lillefloren and George
Coutant stressed the need- for working
unity in the ranks of labor stating:
"We are going to help each other
because we have as much to gain
through this cooperation as you do.
Such unity is in the best interests of
all working people!"
The membership applauded these
statements enthusiastically and late'r
in the meeting voted to authorize the
election of the Teamsters' representatives' as members of the Union's Negotiating Committee. The contract notice
of opening is to be sent by the Union
on December 16 and negotiations are
expected to begin shortly thereafter.

Group Works in Olympia
To End Death Penalty
SEATTLE — A State Information
Committee on Capital Punishment to
work for the abolition of the death
penalty has been organized, it is announced by Oramel K. Krueger,' chairman. Krueger is chief of social work
services for the Veterans Administration in Seattle.
One of the first steps will be the
introduction of an abolition bill in the
1961 legislature. One of the sponsors
will be Senator Nat Washington of
Ephrata who is a committee member.
Other members include the Rev. C.
Lester Kinsolving, Episcopal priest
of Pasco and former chaplain at San
Quentin.

Seattle Pensioners'Club Looks After Aged Members
-SEATTLE—A report from the State
Department of Institutions that an additional 800 "forgotten oldsters?' will
soon be released from mental institutions, got a double-barreled response
from the ILWU Pensioners' Club when
accounts were read at a membership
meeting.
There was indignation over the fate
of' thousands of senior citizens who,
over the years, have been buried behind bars in mental wards because
they were old and there was no other
place for them.
There was considerable pride that
since its formation in 1952 the pensioners' Club has seen to it that no
member of the ILWU was subjected to

such treatment.
released, who was committed 53 years
In Olympia, Assistant Director Sid- ago.
ney Coleman said that the estimated
"We knew that such conditions ex800 are the last of several thousand isted," said J. J. Whitney, Pensioners'
old people who have been found to be Club secretary, "but all we could do
non-psychotic as the result of reviews was to look out after our own. In the
made possible by increasing the medi- past eight years we found and obcal staffs of the institutions. Since tained the release of 15 ILWU mem1954, he said, some 1,500 aged men bers and we have prevented the comand women have been placed in private mitment of many more."
homes or nursing homes.
This record is due to the work of a
The crash program of record review, committee which visits Sedro-Woolley
to separate those who,are mentally ill and Steilacoom, the two western Washfrom those *whose only "sicknegs" is ington mental hospitals, four times a
old age, Coleman said, is revealing year. This committee is also notified
other cases where individuals, should when a commitment case involving a
never have been committkl. An exam- member of the ILWU comes !before
ple is one 82-year-old man, soon to be ,the super,ior court. Whitney praised

Superior Judge Donald M. Niles for
his cooperation in this. Besides Whitney, the traveling committee consists
of William Dibble, Ed Waalen, Harry
Carlson, Tony Spanier and Charles
Ridlinghafer.
"We were able to get our members
out,' Whitney says, "because somebody on the outside cared enough to
visit the hospitals, check the records
and arrange for care."
This brings up what Whitney describes with considerable vehemence as
"our great aim."
"We're going to continue to fight
until we build our own ILWU rest
home. We don't know where the money
is,going to come from but we're going
to,get it."
, e
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Bridges and Hoffa Call for Unity to Meet Attacks

(Continued from Page 1)
teamsters, he found that two of the
top management representatives are
former FBI representatives.
A DREAM REALIZED
Hoffa called for closer cooperation
of ILWU and Teamsters and urged
leaders of both unions to "recognize
the necessity of more joint collective
bargaining contracts."
"It's absolutely -imperative that our
two unions work together," he said.

In introducing Teamster and ILWU
leaders on the platform, including top
international officials of both unions,
Stulting said:
"I have dreamt of a night like this
for a long time. But I never thought
it would happen, the longshoremen,
warehousemen and teamsters under one
roof, with international officers talking from the same platform. We used
to fight like hell. Now we're holding
hands. I hope the brotherly love keeps
up for a long time to come."
_Stulting introduced Bridges as "one
of the greatest labor leaders in America today, one who has not been afraid
to be counted."
Bridges, who received a rising ovation, noted that this is "the first time
in many years that I'm not under inBay Area working people, Teamsters, Warehousemen and longshoremen, thronged to the Oakland rally, sponsored by
dictment or in a trial of some kind."
Teamsters Local 70, despite attempted sabotage of the meeting by Senator McClellan. A part of the crowd is shown
GIVE THEM TIME
above. Below are the speakers at the meeting: Harry Bridges, ILWU.Presideni; Harold Gibbons, executive vice presiBut, he added, "Give Senator McClel- dent of the Teamsters; Mayor Clifford Rishell of Oakland; and Cy Stulting, president of Teamster Local 70.
lan time—give him time. Give Mr.
Bobby Kennedy time. They've promised
"It's one of my primary responsi- poses of Taft-Hartley and Kennedy- he said, "the national labor leaders are
Mr. Hoffa something. They've prom- bilities," he said, "to stand up and de- Landrum-Griffin, carry
on a campaign more concerned about a headline in the
ised me something."
fend the President of the Teamsters to get rid of these laws.
New York Times than about the opinIt's "very easy," he said, "to single Union."
ions of the rank and file."
•"Labor leaders should attack some of
out one person and accuse him of
"One of the great things about Jim13ridges warned that new legislation
problems of labor. While the my Hoffa,"
crimes."
is being readied in Congress to weaken the real
he said, "is that he knows
social
problem
unemployment
of
is
a
"Presently," Bridges said, "it's Jim- labor and that it would take the form
he will never be a respectable member
problem
which we can't solve by col- of the
my Hoffa. For a while it was me.
community as long as he is an
of attacking unions as monopolies.
lective bargaining, we can do something
"Everything used to come up
He described the monopoly charges about a shorter work day or a shorter effective trade unionist."
wrapped in red flannel underwear. Now as "lies," adding "it is absolutely imTEAMSTERS HELD BACKBONE
work week."
they say racketeering is the issue. possible under our social system for
Pointing to the key position of the
that
added
Bridges
ILWU
believes
in
There's damned little racketeering in unions to be monopolies. All unions
Teamsters, he said, "If you destroy the
labor. There's even a little in business." have a monopoly on is hard work, low "international solidarity too" and said Teamsters Union,
you are breaking the
Referring to a new indictment wages and lousy working conditions." that the union's overseas delegations backbone of the American
labor movemade
friends
have
for
ILWU
all
over
against Hoffa in Florida, Bridges said,
ment."
"If the rank and file of labor wake the world.
"A white man has as much chance in up and get going,
The Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act,
there is no law that
Gibbons declared, "it is a sad picture
a labor matter in Florida as a Negro can be passed to outlaw labor solidarhe charged, has "placed the whole laconfronts
anyone
who
that
looks
at
has to go to school in New Orleans."
ity."
the labor movement today." He pointed bor movement under the monitorship
SOMETHING LOST—SOLIDARITY
PROGRAM SUGGESTED
to declining membership and failure to of the Labor Department."
To meet attacks under K-L-G and
"We need something in this labor
In suggesting a program to strength- organize on the part of AFL-CIO unmovement that's been lost," he said. en labor's Position, Bridges said:
ions and noted by contrast the Team- the drive for new laws to hit labor
"That's a very simple, old-fashioned
sters' rise to a new high of 1.7 million under the anti-trust act, Gibbons urged
•"Labor must establish its solidarity. members.
greater educational activity along the
word called solidarity—or unity."
Bridges said that most national labor When one union is under attack, all
Teamster organizing gains since lines of Local 70's Educational Institute
leaders "in their anxiety to get in line unions are under attack.
Hoffa became President have been and "more meeings such as this to weld
and become respectable have forgotten • "Labor leaders must abandon
"made
possible by a guy who has some unity in action."
the
the meaning of the word."
"As long as we stay divided, we
Gibbons
said.
.guts,"
search for 'respectability' because they
He recalled that in the fighting days
serve
Ile
noted
the interests of the employers,"
Hoffa's
also
under
that
can never be respectable and serve
of the CIO "solidarity meant someleadership the Teamsters union has he said.
labor.
,
thing, and John L. Lewis stood up"
He declared that labor's "continued
been spending more money than ever
against attacks on individual unions •"Another thing they can do it carry before to support local strikes.
advance lies in the 6ontinued advance
and labor leaders.
"In their drive for respectability," of the rank and file members."
on a real campaign to expose the pur-
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Jobless Figure
At 20-Year High
(Front The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The nation's unemployed rose above four
million in November—the highest
figure for that month since the depression days of the 1930's.
Another highlight of the government's monthly report on the labor
force was a decline in factory employment of 150,000. The Labor Department said the drop was about
twice the number expected for the
month.
It was also noted that whereas job
losses previously had centered largely in the steel. and auto industries,
they were now extending to virtually
all industries.
The overall figures for November
were these: Employment slipped
300,000 to 67,490,000, while unemployment went up an additional
450,000 to a total of 4,031,000.
The unemployment rate, adjusted
for seasonal factors, fell slightly
from 6.5 per cent in October to 6.3
per cent in November. The Labor
Department termed the change "insignificant."

DISPATCHER
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Bleak Government Report Predicts
5 Million Unemployed for New Year
classify the Nation's 150 major indus- bein's testimony, the union statement
concluded a regular meeting of the extrial areas.
Of the 51 major areas with "substan- ecutive committee of the AFL-CIO's
tial" unemployment last month, four Industrial Union Department. The comhad joblessness rates of 12 percent or mittee proposed immediate Government
more, nine had rates of 9 to 11.9 per- action to counteract the "full-blown
cent, and 38 had rates of to 8.9 percent. recession," including a temporary,
For the same period, the national rate broad tax cut.
was 6.4 percent.
Small .areas showed the same trend
as their larger counterparts. This classification added eight to its list, bringing the total to 123.
The other Government report, from
the Commerce Department, stated that
the current decline in business expenditures for plant and equipment would
OLYMPIA—Holiday work failed to
continue at least into next spring.
brake the steady climb in unemploy"Capital spending," as it is generally
ment and the new jobless total has set
called, is regarded by economists as a an all time end-of-November record,
key indicator of economic trends.
according to figures released by Otto
JOB OUTLOOK GRIM
S. Johnson, acting commissioner of
The latest Commerce report said Employment Security.
business spending reached a peak last
Chalking up a 13 per cent increase
spring, then began -a gradual descent. over the previous week, the first DeThis year's total investment in new cember report sets the number of jobplant and equipment will top last less drawing compensation at 63,459.
year's, but will fall at least 4 percent This figure, of course, does not rebelow earlier estimates.
flect those out of work who are not
The grim unemployment outlook was r. covered by the unemployment compenpresented before the Senate-House sation program or those who have exJoint Economic Committee by Sey- hausted their benefits.
mour L. Wolfbein, . Deputy Assistant
State officials predicted that the un- ommittee is employment rate will continue to climb
Secretary of Labor.. The C
Teamsters and by some members of presently surveying the nation's eco7 through January and probably into
Congress had weakened the monitor- notnic ills.
February. The worsening situation has
Wolfbein emphasized he was not prompted the US Department of Labor
ship which has drained the union of
making predictions. Rather, as he ex- to. declare Spokane an area of "surplus
millions of dollars.
A US. Appeals Court .had recom- plained,- his discussion offered "projec- labor." Spokane has 9.7 per cent of its
mended recently that Judge F. Dickin- tions" for the next several months insured labor force idle.
son Letts bring the monitorship to an based on 3.6 million jobless in OctoDuring October the department paid
end, and Letts had announced he was - ber, and on the supposition that under- • out more than $4 million in benefits
beginning a hearing on the issue De- lying economic conditions would to 42,106 claimants. This was an in,neither improve nor deteriorate.
cember 9.
crease of $211,152 over September.
Rogers announced the indictment of - Using this approach, the Labor De- Officials blame weak markets in logHoffa on charges of allegedly misusing partment official computed the unem- ging, lumber, plywood and aluminum.
Teamster funds in connection with a ployment projections into next spring
union housing project two days before as follows:
December: 4.247 million.
the scheduled court hearing.
Jamiary: 5.187 million.
The indictment was handed down by
(Front The Dispatcher's WashingtOn Office)

WASHINGTON, D. C.—More than
five million persons are almost certain
to be jobless by early 1961, according;
to figures produced before a Congressional committee by a Government expert.
This bleak forecast was accompanied by additional bad news on the
state of the economy from the Departments of Labor and Commerce. At the
same time, AFL-CIO Industrial Union
Department leaders declared "America
again is in a full-blown recession."
The Labor Department, in its continuing analysis of 150 major industrial
areas, placed nine more of these centers
under the "substantial labor surplus"
classification. The new total of 51 compares with 42 in September, 32 a year
ago and 83 in November of 1958, during the last recession.
LABOR 'SURPLUS' AREAS
An area is classified as having a
"substantial labor surplus" when its
had joblessness rates of 12 percent or
more. A bi-monthly survey is made to

Jobless Total
In Washington
State Mounts

New Hoffa Indictment Linked
To Monitorship Scheme
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A new indiciment of Teamster President James
R. Hoffa, announced by Attorney General William P. Rogers December 7,
was linked by labor observers with
government schemes for continuing the
court-appointed monitorship over the
union.
The Justice Department acted just
as mounting protests by rank and file

World War
.Unlikely, Says
Dr. Pauling
VANCOUVER, B.C. — The famed
American scientist Dr. Linus C. Pauling, received a tremendous ovation
when he addressed a capacity crowd
of 3000 people in Vancouver on December 5. The doors had to be closed 10
minutes before starting time and it
is estimated that at least 500 people
were turned away. The meeting was
sponsored by the BC Cominittee on Radiation Hazards, and platform guests ineluded the mayor of Vancouver, representatives of the political parties, the
secretary of the BC Federation of Labour, church and other dignitaries.
Cheers greeted Dr. Pauling's confident assertion that peace will win:
"We are going to be successful" he
said. "There is not going to be a third
world war. The world is not going to be
destroyed. Public pressure and opinion
are becoming more and more effective
as the people of the world become more
and more united. World opinion is becoming a greater and greater force."
The scientist was applauded and
cheered when he described his refusal
to tell the U.S. senate subcommittee the
names of the scientists who helped him
obtain the signatures of 11,000 scientists on a petition to the United Nations calling for an end to bomb tests.
"There have been no charges against
me and I have come through all right,"
he said smiling. "I refused to. give some
information but nothing was done to
me."

Washington State Sets
1961 World Trade Fair
SEATTLE — Washington State's
1961 International Trade Fair will be
held at Pier 36 under a lease agreement between the sponsors at the
Seattle Port Commission. The Port of
Seattle recently took over the pier
from the Army Engineers. It was previously a part of the Port of Embarkation. The Trade Fair has been held
in the National Guard Armory which
will not be available this year because
of preparations ,for the Century 211
Exposition.
t
1

Local 11 Elects

a federal court jury inOrlando, Florida, which had been stewing over the

old charges against Hoffa by months.
The indictment is based On the same
charges which were aired and headlined in the McClellan Committee hearings and gubsequently rehashed by the
monitorS.

A political angle in the indictment
was indicated by the Washington Star
shortly after the November election
in a report that Democratic party
spokesmen had charged the Republicans with 'sitting on the indictment
because • of alleged Teamster support
for Vice President Richard Nixon.
Some - observers believed that the
Democratic needle was one of the factors in producing the indictment from
Eisenhower administration's Justice
Department.

February: 5.282. million.
March: 5.046 million.
April: 4.683 million.
. US ACTION URGED

The climb in unemployment past the
5-million mark by ,January, said Mr.
Wolfbein, would result from normal
seasonal declines in agriculture, construction, and other outdoor activities.
"To the extent that the underlying
economic situation improves," he pointed out, "unemployment will, of course,
fall short of these figures; to the extent that the opposite occurs, unemployment would Move above these
figures."
The figures cited by the government
expert do not include persons working
part time. If these are added, the projections would be markedly higher.
Issued on the day' following Wolf-

Officers for 1961

SAN JOSE—George Lucero was reelected. president of ILWU Local 11 in
a union election December 7. Lucero
won 493 votes against 174 for Joe
Damas.
Mary Thorne was re-elected secretary-treasurer. Lucero and Mary
Thorne were elected international convention delegates. Jose M. Jurado and
John W. Schlosser were elected to the
board of trustees.
A total 1,254 ballots was cast in the
election.

Photography Exhibit Extended
SAN FRANCISCO — Blowups For
Peace, a photographic exhibition by
George Bratt, will continue at the
ILWU Longshore Hall until January 1.

Seattle Starts Building New Terminal

• ,m,ot..„vr,W,we.,uWW
•

Here is an architect's drawing of Seaff!e's projected "super-terminal" now u.ncier construction at Piers 28, 29, 30. The
new facility is a part of a five-year port modernization program to cost an estimated $25 million.
SEATTLE—Construction of a mul- which will create a 12-acre area for
ti-purpose super-terminal which will storage of containerized cargo and for
give the port its first really 'modern a truck marshalling zone.
ocean facility, is now under- way as a
The super-terminal is being designed
part of five year modernization pro- to simultaneously berth three large or
gram to cost an estimated $25 mil- four small carriers: It will be equipped
lion.
with gantry cranes, double railroad
The new facility is being -built on
track and facilities to handle all types
the present sites of Piers 28, 29 and
of cargo including grain. Buildings
30, all of which were built prior to
World War I. The construction proj- Nvill house a passenger terminal, administrative headquarters for the Port ect will be carried on in three stages
starting- 'with • Pier; 28.i :It !calls i for a .of Seattle, steamship offices and U. S4
.
huge:earth JIM at thetsit of ::Pier '291 ,ellSt01116.! {
I
11.. I
• 11
-1
Otaii,;.11;#1;'

The.new and enlarged port commission has opened negotiations with the
General Services Administration for
the purchase of the old Navy Plant B
shipyard on Harbor Island. This property has been leased by the Boeing
Aircraft Co. and is now -up for sale.
Under the port program it is proposed
to acquire the property and build a
modern two-vessel terminal and convert present buildings into transit and
storage sheds. The sale price, subject
Ito. negotiation, is estimated; at . about
• t
.$1.7 million. ,-(.
I.
?z.
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ILWU Delegates Find Israeli Uri
Important Role in Building up
A report on Israel by three ILWU
delegates appears below. The del-,
egates, who also visited Hungary,
Bulgaria and Yugoslavia, were Sidney London,chairman,Local 26,Los
Angeles; James Forkan, Local 40,
Portland; Joseph Kawamura,Local
142,Honolulu.
E ARRIVED in Tel-Aviv Monday, July 25. Tel,
Aviv is a bustling, noisy and active city, the
largest in Israel with a population of 400,000. The
entire country has a population of two million of
which 200,000 are Arabs and the rest Jews.
In our quest for information concerning the work-ing people of Israel, we had the pleasure of meeting.
Dr. Chayot, former labor attache in Washington, D.C,,
and now Deputy Director of International Relations
of the General Federation of Jewish labor, the Histadrut. We also felt fortunate in meeting Johanan
Saadia, who attempted to show us all of Israel in our
short visit. These people received our delegation cordially and with typical Israeli hospitality during the
hot, humid summer.
Dr. Chayot recalled the visit of our international
president, Harry Bridges, with William Glazier in
1959. He gave us a brief description of the history,
character and organization of Histadrut, which was
founded in December 1920 by a gathering of some
100 delegates representing about 5,000 workers. Today it numbers some 700,000, about 85 per cent of all
workers in the country. This large increase in membership is due mostly to the large scale immigration
of Jews the world over back to their own land, the,
new state of Israel.
The structure of Histadrut is unique; the upper
structure or executive bureau was established first
and reserved many rights from the local unions, which
were organized later. The local union has the right
to negotiate and strike if necessary, but first should'
receive sanction from Histadrut. The workers' first
loyalty is to Histadrut. Histadrut is composed Of
many departments, one of which is the trade union
department. There are some 30 national unions, most
of them industrial but there are also several craft
unions.
Israel fs a country of -immigration. The immigrant'
upon landing becomes a citizen, and is now entitled
to membership in Histadrut whether there is a job.
for him or not. Membership to Histadrut is open to
all who earn their livelihood by their own labor and
not by exploiting the labor of others. After joining,
the individual must qualify for whatever local union.
he joins.
Histadrut has two tasks in addition to obtaining
better working conditions for its membership. One
is the development of the country to absorb the many
waves of new immigrants; this was achieved by His-.
tadrut's role in financing up to 50 per cent of new
industry and much new housing. The second task is
the training program instituted to provide capable
workers for these developments.
Histadrut members pay a single inclusive fee according to income, and 571A per cent of this fee goes
into social services, such as the 995 clinics and 16
hospitals operated by Histadrut. The balance is for
organizational, cultural, and other activities of Histadrut.
Histadrut is a democratically run organization with
elected bodies at every enterprise. Histadrut members
in each district elect the local Histadrut branch, the
Labor Council, while each union is governed by a
council elected by the union membership. The supreme
institution of Histadrut is the general convention,
whose delegates are elected by the entire membership
of Histadrut. The convention is held every four years
and elects a council to act as the highest body between
conventions, and the council in turn appoints the executive committee which deals with current affairs.
Elections are conducted on a proportional basis, and
any group of members may submit a list, but such
lists are usually associated with national parties.

W

Labor's Right to Strike
Guaranteed by Law
THE EXECUTIVE council consists of 106 members
and is made up on a proportional basis according
to party strength. The council strives to act together
and work together. The majority party gives representation on the council to all parties according to the
percentage of votes received. In Histadrut, politics
are within the union.
The right to strike is guaranteed by law; there are
ro Taft-Hartley or Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin laws,

and consequently "no strike" clauses are uncommon.
Nevertheless, failure to agree locally does not necessarily mean strike. Series of steps for resolution of
differences are provided up to and including the
national executive committee of Histadrut and the
national government.
While our delegation was in Israel, we learned that
all teachers of secondary schools had been on strike
for several months. Their full demands for wage increases were opposed by both the government and
Histadrut on the ground that it would be inflationary.
A ministerial committee headed by Prime Minister
Ben Gurion is meeting the teachers union in an attempt to settle the strike.
In reply to one of our questions, we were told that
no union official could be a government official or
vice versa, union officials can run for office, and
resign if elected. They can also be elected to the
Knesset (parliament) without impairing their union
status.
Women have equal job rights with men and receive
equal pay for equal jobs, and are very active in their
unions.
Our delegation was most curious about the role of
the Arabs in Israel and particularly their relationship
te Histadrut. We discovered that all Arab inhabitants
have the right to vote and they are represented in the
Knesset. Israel is the only country in the Middle East
where Arab women have the right to vote. Until April
1959, Arabs had their own union organization, the
Israel Labor League. On that date the Arabs agreed
to come into Histadrut as full-fledged members with
equal rights.
This does not mean that all problems between Jews
and Arabs in Israel have been solved. Many problems
of 'adjustment remain in addition to the impact of
the strained relationship between Israel and the Arab
world. Nevertheless, progress in improving relationships is being made.
We were escorted to the port of Jaffa by Johanan
Saadia, where we met Mr. T. Nemirotsky, assistant
port manager. We also met with Mr. T. Gal-ezer,
Jaffa .port secretary.

year of seniority, with a maximum of 26 working
days. He also has 10 official feasts or paid holidays
according to his religion. There are also sick leave
benefits and recreation areas. Twice a year he receives a clothing allowance according to the type of
work or cargo per the sanitary conditions of the port.
Our delegation asked about unemployment. We were
told that Histadrut determines the needs of the community, such as hospitals, housing, schools, and then
assists in these developments by financing up to 50
per cent of the total cost, thus helping Jo alleviate
unemployment. An attempt is made to have private
capial finance the balance. For the short'length of.
time a worker might be unemployed, he may receive
a loan to carry him over.
When a strike develops and the grievance prom-

1

King Solomon's Lumber
Passed Through Jaffa
AFFA IS well known throughout the world as a
port and is even mentioned in the Bible. The timbers used in the building of King Solomon's mines
passed through this port. The port of Jaffa was first
captured by the Egyptians in 1472 B.C., and has
changed hands many times since. On our way to the
port, we passed the jail used by the Turks and the,
British when these countries had control of this land,
and many a memory is carried with these years. •
The export of citrus has been going through Jaffa
since 1885. There are approximately four to five hundred thousand tons passing through the port of Jaffa
yearly. Most of the cargo is handled by lighter because the port cannot accommodate deep-water vessels.
The Port of Jaffa acts as stevedore contractor
and is responsible for all work in the port, including
work aboard ship. The port employs approximately
200 extra workers during the peak or citrus season.
These extra workers return to Histadrut employment
service when they are released. These workers are
paid on a daily basis plus incentive pay for work
performed over and above a predetermined norm.
Workers employed by the Port of Jaffa are placed
in different sections or classifications as follows:
Lightermen, , porters, workshop and gear section,
guards, maintenance and sanitary section, form and
office staff, stevedore, mechanical staff and steermen.
• Work in the port is divided into two shifts a day.
The first shift being 8 hours between the hours of
6 a.m. and 2 p.m. The second shift 7 hours with 50
per cent additional for all work performed after 10
p.m. There is no work on Saturday with the exception of emergencies, at which time an additional 75
per cent of basic pay is granted. An incentive rate
also applies to a worker who can produce over and
beyond a norm set by management and Histadrut.
A top-paid stevedore who is considered among the
highest in earnings can receive as much as 40 per cent
of his basic wage as incentive pay. Histadrut encourages incentive pay as an aid to higher production as
2 hours
1
well as increased earnings. A worker puts in 6/
breaks
meals,
is
time
of
Balance
time.
work
actual
and travel time to ship.
Stevedores who work a normal 8 hour shift can be
worked additional hours in emergencies. In such cases
they receive 25 per cent of basic pay for the next 2
hours, and for any work beyond this they receive
50 per cent over their basic rate. They are guaranteed
18 days of work per month but may work additional
days if they wish.
Each worker is entitled to 14 working days a year
as annual leave with an additional 2 days for each

ILWU delegates are shown here touring the modern poi
right are Yohanan Saadia, who served as guide to the ILNA
and Yheuda Rokeach, two of the hosts of the delegation; ,
David Cohen, representative of the Haifa dockworkers; an

op nese Labc
With this report on Japan, members of a three-man ILWU delegation conclude the account of their
trip to India,Hong Kong and Japan.:
The delegates were Thomas Yagi,l
Local 142, Hawaii, chairman; Mb:
chael Johnson, Local 34, San Francisco; and William Foulds, LoCca
508,Chemainus,B.C:
E WERE able to pay only a brief visit to Japan,'.
only about 72 hours altogether. It was not on
our original itinerary, and we had no visas that would.
have permitted us to stay longer. But after the
warmth of the welcome we received from Japanese
trade unionists and a glimpse of the militant Japanese
labor movement, we wished we could have made a
longer visit. With the help of our Japanese friends,
we think we were able to learn quite a bit in a couple
of days of continuous traveling and moving about.
We met with representatives of labor headed by
Tomitaro Kaneda, chairman of the Japan Dockworkers Union and vice chairman of the 3.5 million member
Federation of Japanese Unions (Sohyo). Brother Kaneda, in our opinion the Harry Bridges of Japan, is
an intensely dedicated man. He graduated from the
8th grade in school and started to work as a tugboat
captain. Politically, he is a Socialist. Most of the offi-.
cers of the longshore union were present.
We,Were escorted to the Diet where large demonstrations had been conducted by the unions, students,
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dure has been followed and sanctioned by Histadrut,
the workers on strike receive pay; however, few employers would care to be in disfavor of Histadrut,
fearing the results of the organized workers' boycott..

Haifa Is a Modern Port
With Mechanized Equipment
likAlE SPENT a day in the modern port city of Haifa.
VV The port of Haifa has much modern equipment
which includes 100 capacity floating cranes, powerful
fire fighting and salvage craft. A fleet of modern,
mechanical handling equipment such as tractors, forklifts, mobile cranes, conveyors, and many dock whirley
cranes. The port is owned by the State of Israel and,
administered by the Ministry of Transport, through

Ammognomf

the Port Authority. The local port management is in
the hands of the port director, Amos Landman, who
was attending a meeting of the IFTU in Berne during
our visit.
The stevedores are employed by a contractor called
"United Port Services" who employs approximately
'1,200 permanent employes. They also employ 500
workers on a part-time basis as well.
Relations between management and labor are very
good. There have been no strikes to date in the port
of Haifa, and no person looks forward to one. All
disputes have been settled by negotiations.
Fifty gangs are available, and when traffic is heavy
this number can be increased to 80 and over. The
workers are organized in unions affiliated with Histadrut. Stevedores receive wages on a daily basis and
are linked to the cost of living index. Presently, unskilled workers are receiving $4.95 a day as base
pay. Skilled workers are receiving about $6.50 a day
base pay.
A joint standing committee for efficiency and productivity representing the port authority, the stevedore contractor and the workers strive to improve
cargo handling methods and to increase productivity:
2 million tons of dry cargo are handled in
1
About 2/
the port of Haifa annually.
When asked for a comparison of wages between
1950 and 1960, Nahman Raab, the port public relations
man, stated that real wages have risen 50 per cent in
this period. We also met with David Cohen, the dock
workers' representative.

Delegates See a Cooperative
And a Collective Community

3ort city of Haifa in the ancient land of Israei. Left to
-WU delegates; Sid London of Local 26; Dr. Alex Papp,
1; Jim For kan of Local 40; Joe Kawamura of Local 142;
and Nahrnan Raab, public relations officer of the port.

THE LAST day of our stay in Israel we visited the
Kfar Vitkin Moshov. The Moshov is a cooperative
farm village. In a Moshov Ovdim the people have
individual farms. The farmers' produce is sent to a
cooperative and he only gets a receipt for his merchandise. He buys his food, fertilizer and feed through
the Moshov store. At the end of the month he is paid
in cash for the balance. In a Moshov Shitufim, the
farms are worked collectively with each family receiving a salary appropriate to its size. Each family
lives its own private life as in a Moshov Ovdim. The
Moshovs have their own schools, clinics, theatre, library, meeting hall, store, and also are a part of
Histadrut.
After visiting the Moshov Kfar Vitkin we were
escorted to, a kibuts, the "Mayanzvi." In a kibuts,
the members eat at a community kitchen. Their children live in nurseries and are placed in these nurseries according to age brackets. The parents may visit
their children in the afternoon or evening. All members work for the kibuts and all produce derived from
the farm is marketed by the kibuts, and all proceeds
go to the kibuts. They have free schools, theatres,
clinics and library. Once a year the membership determines a share of money taken from the profits
and distributes such an amount equally to all members. This share is usually rather small as the members would rather leave the profits to the kibuts for
expansion, modernization or to something that would
benefit all members. The need for money seems to
disappear for an individual in a kibuts as all necessities of life are furnished.
On July 26, we were invited to attend a farewell
gathering for 26 representatives from India and two
representatives from Kenya, who had been studying
in Israel under the auspices of Histadrut.
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This affair was held on the grounds of Histadrut
leadership training school in Tel-Aviv and was attended by some 500 people. Golda Meier, foreign minister of Israel, spoke movingly on peace and freedom.
We picked out a few of her remarks:
"Let us wipe out the division between those who
know and those who don't know. Real friendship- between nations should be expresed not by philanthropy
but by teaching those who do not know, how to raise
their own standards of living, with dignity. .. . The
spirit of man cannot be confined by geographic or
military boundaries. The world is too small for that.
... We are living at a time when millions of people
are becoming independent and free; one nation will no
longer exploit another."
Israeli's everywhere, taxi drivers, union members
and Histadrut leaders, showed deep concern over the
events in the Congo. Everyone we spoke to expressed
sympathy and understanding for the new Republic
of Congo. The Israeli press reported the arrival in the
Congo of a team of Israeli doctors and nurses to help
heal the wounds of recent days.
Histadrut people are very much interested in ex
change of trade union delegations.

Israeli People Display
Pride in Achievements
NFORTUNATELY, our brief stay in Israel preeluded any extensive conversations with a crosssection of the population. But the people we did speak
to on the docks, in the Moshov, and the kibuts, all'
displayed a great deal of love and pride in their country. They were eager to know what we thought of
their "little country" and whether we were favorably
impressed.
We saw that people were comfortably and adequately dressed. Most people seemed busy and hardworking. Haifa, the industrial heart of Israel, looked
thriving and very active. Wherever we went, both in
Haifa and Tel-Aviv, much new construction was in
progress, especially in residential apartment houses.
These are mainly two bedroom apartments with
kitchen, entrance hall, bathroom and balcony. They
are architecturally utilitarian and pleasing to the eye.
They are distributed to a waiting list of people who
have made deposits in a cooperative savings plan to
cover down payment for eventual ownership.
The struggle of many years and the sufferings of
many people were etched in the face of Kimchi Eleazer, secretary of Moshov "Kfar Vitkim," when he
spoke to us while showing us the settlement. In the
memorial building which housed the library of this
moshov, we saw photographs of 17 sons and daughters of this settlement who were killed in the battles

U

for independence of this small country.

•

Both in the kibuts "Mayanzvi" as well as. in the
Moshov, all of the original settlers were stricken with
malaria as they painstakingly drained the swamps
and developed the land into green tree-covered landscapes of today.
At Haifa we interrupted our inspection of the port
to lunch as guests of our hosts. Present were Yehuda
Rekeach, port secretary; Dr. Alex Papp, statistician
for the port authority; Nahman Raab, public relations 'officer; and David Cohen, dock workers' representative. There was a good deal of informal conversation and exchange of experiences and information.
We left the ports of Haifa and Tel-Aviv with an
exchange of warm good wishes for peace and friendship, with a most cordial invitation to return soon.
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or Movement Gives Peace Issue
teachers, YMCA, church groups and others, against
the treaty with the United States which had been
passed by the Diet.. We :were shown the place where a
197year-old girl student leader was murdered by police, and took pictures of the pickets still standing
guai-d on the spot and of the Diet building. There was
still a great deal of ferment and protest going on while
we were in Japan.
Brother Kaneda - and an aide, we were told, tried
,With James Hagerty, President Eisenhower's
talk
to
pres8 'secretary, last spring when he was greeted by a
demonstration at the airport and had to be removed
by helicopter. They wanted to tell Hagerty that the'
people of Japan are incensed over the crooked way
in: Which the treaty had been passed by the Diet—
with most of the 150 members of the Socialist Party
absent and payola being received by many members
cif the ruling party. They objected to U-2 planes based
on Japanese soil, to Japan buying 200 fighter planes
at a cost of several billion yen, to the setting up of a
so-called defense police which is an army, in fact and
in violation of the Japanese constitution, to the United
States use of private property, where Japanese people
live and work; as firing ranges. All these things, they
were going to tell Hagerty had the Japanese people in
such a temper that it would be a good idea for Mr.
Eisenhower not to visit Japan at this time. They made
it clear, however, that they had nothing against the
United States or the people of the United States, and
that they wanted to be friends. But Hagerty refused
to talk with them, and this was the immediate cause
of the incident in which he had to be taken from the
airport in a helicopter and of further and larger demonstrations which toppled the Kishi government.
The big cartels are still in power in Japan—Mitsui,

Mitsubishi, Maksuga Kaya, and Dai Ichi—all own
steLnship lines, banks, insurance companies, and various industries.
ROTHER Kaneda pointed out that the foremost
•problems in Japan right now are: unemployment
(25 percent of the people between the ages of 17 and
60 are unemployed), low wages and long hours, and
the high rate of suicide. The latter, he believed, was
Caused by the former—unemployment, and low wages
and long hours. However, the main topic of conversation and the goal of most,of the people in Japan is
Peace. And they even go so far as to name their cigarets "Peace."
A coal strike had been going on at the Mitsui Mining Company for many months. While we were there,
the company, 10 minutes before the deadline, accepted
the Central Labor Relations Commission's proposal
for a one week truce and they were to work out a
fair proposal to settle the strike. The Sohyo union
has been contributing support to the mineworkers for
11 months, and the Chinese Federation of Unions also
contributed $36,000.
At Yokahama, the Federation of Port Workers
went on strike protesting the berthing of the US
guided missile submarine, the Grayback, and refused
to work until the vessel left port, even though they
were told it carried no atomic warheads.
The Sixth World Conference Against Atomic and
Hydrogen Bombs was held while we were in Japan; it
was the 15th anniversary of the bombing of Hiroshima. We talked with Mr. Theodore Cook, personnel
and public relations officer of the Atomic Bomb Casutlay Commission in Hiroshima. He told us that the
fallout during the year 1959 to date was greater than
7 or 8 years ago and, it was still affecting the people
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in Hiroshima, Nagasaki and elsewhere. Children are
being born with bad mutations, and many of the people are sterile, he said, and even though it has been
15 years since the bombs were dropped, illnesses attributed to fallout are still occurring.
In organizing unions, Japan is way ahead of the
rest of the Orient. But wages are still very low. A
waitress in Tokyo earns $13.89 a month. A cocktail
waitress may earn up to $30 a month, and a bartender about $60. Longshoremen receive higher wages
than most workers, and this was true in all ports
we visited. Union organization is widespread. The department store employees are organized, transport
workers are organized—taxi cabs, buses and trains.
. Incidentally, Tokyo has department stores larger
than any we've seen in the United States, and Tokyo
has the best rapid transit system of any place we've
ever been. The Maksuga Kaya Department Store on
Ginza Street in Tokyo employs some 4,000 workers.
It is a seven story building, with escalators, and it
covers a square block. It carries every kind of item
that any store in the world would carry, except that
we didn't see any firearms in the sporting goods department.
' During our stay in Japan the AFL-CIO issued a
statement through Vice President Joseph Kennan,
Secretary of the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, proposing that a number of top labormanagement teams visit Japan in order to slow up,
if possible, the apparent move to the left of the Japanese trade unions. In Japanese labor circles, however,
_ the unwillingness of the AFL-CIO leadership to take
a clear-cut stand backing the Japanese unions is regarded as a road block to any such US government
exchange program.
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Christmas Vacation
Can Be Exhausting

Keep it in mind when you're driving
and tired or feeling hurried.
The irritation that comes from being
caught in a traffic mess when you're
already tired and hurried can ruin
carefulness and consideration. While it
may be natural to get irritated, it's
also possible to get over it fast, to talk
yourself into cooling down and taking
it easy.
Tension, strain, push, -make up the
manner of living the year around for
many, only more so during this season.
So "take it easy, but take it," as the
song puts it. You need your energies to
come through the everyday strains
with peace of mind, and to work for a
world of peace next year.

HE RUSH and hustle of the holiday
season is upon us, and if yours is a
family that usually winds up Decembetsi more exhausted than cheered, there
are ways to cut down the strain while
you enjoy the holidays.
One way is learn to say "No" occa-sionally, when you're being pushed into
one more shopping trip or one more
party, or urged to have another drink
41 extra helping of dessert, and
or a,
you've already hit your own personal
limits.
• Holidays are the time of temptation
to overdo, but it's worth the effort to
find the pace that works best for you
and your family, instead of trying to
.do everything all at once in the space
of a few days.
One doctor tells this anecdote of how
a family found its happiest holiday
SAN FRANCISCO—If you're aware
pace: The youngest daughter turned up that the contents of some Christmas
with measles, which is catching, a week decorations attractive to children inbefore Christmas., She didn't get very clude poisons, you're in a position to
sick, had no complications and felt prevent accidents, and it is easier to
pretty much like herself by the big day, prevent poisoning than treat it. For
but in the meantime the family instance, children should not eat:
changed holiday plans from a mad • The liquid inside bubbling Christmas
rush to a quiet time, mostly to keep tree lights.
other people from catching the measles. •Fire salts, which make many-colored
Everybody got enough sleep, no one flames when you throw them in the
was worn out and cranky, no one was fireplace. •
sick or half sick from too much eating • Holly berries.
and drinking.
•"Icicle" tree decorations; they are
By New Years this family discovered stringy and can cause choking and obtaking it easy was a pleasure, and the struction in the intestines.
whole family started the New Year •Spun glass or "angel hair" decorahealthy and refreshed.
tions; they are irritating inside.
The doctor wasn't suggesting skip- •"Snow" sprays; it's the propellent
festiviping the parties, only keeping
that may do some,harm.
ties to the psoint where they're fun and
Community poison control centers
no burden.
have reported children injured by all
these commonly-used holiday decoraIt's Worst Time
tions.

T

Xmas Ornaments
May Be Poisonous

For Alcoholics

IF YOU'RE giving a party and passing around the food and drink, you'll
be doing people a favor by accepting
"Nos" without trying to change their
minds.Particularly don't keep urging alcohol on a new acquaintance who refuses
it; there's always- the possibility with
someone you haven't known long that
he's refusing because he's an alcoholic
and the "one drink that couldn't hurt
anyone" could mean months of misery
for him.
The holidays have been called the
worst time of the year for recovered
alcoholics because so much drinking
goes with them. Not everyone who has
recovered wants to talk about it, and
it's not helpful to keep urging a drink
over and over and wanting to know
why if a person says "No."

Take It Easy •
On the Highway
•
ONSIDERATION of other people's'

C

limitations is a big help in holiday traffic, too. Many of the people that
are hurt in traffic accidents this time
of year, every „year, are old people,
often pedestrians, often at dusk.
As people get older their sight and
hearing may not be as good as before,
they may not be able to move so fast.

Seattle Pensioners
Elect New Officers
• SEATTLE — Charles Ridlinghafer
has been elected president of the
ILWU Pensioner's Club succeeding
William Dibble. C. M. Drew was named
vice president; J. J. Whitney, secretary-treasurer and Willian E. Lile, recording secretary.
Trustees are Hans Carlson, Ed Waalen and George Van Doren, with Waalen and Whitney elected as delegates
to conventions and caucuses. Besides
the titled officers, members of the executive 'board are: C. Westling, Pete
Lindberg, E. A. Sweeney, H. C. Sater,
William Orth, William Dibble, Tony
Spanier, George'Brewer, Fred Richardson, M. Maim, C. McDaniels, Charles
Olson, Ben Sachsi A. Johnson and H.
V. Ingersoll.

Baran to Speak in SF
SAN FRANCISCO—Paul A. Baran,
Economist Professor at 'Stanford University, will be the principal speaker
at a meeting under the auspices of the
National Guardian, January 27, 8 p.m.,
at California Hall. Baran's subject is
The New New Deal? James Aronson,
Editor of The Guardian will also speak.

Drug Industry Ordered to Tell
Dangers in Prescriptions
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The United
States Food and Drug Administration
has ordered the drug industry to spell
out the hazards of prescription drugs,
not just their advantages, in promoting
drugs to physicians.
Effective next March 9, if they say
anything about the uses of a drug,
labels and promotion literature and
advertising to physicians must give
"complete information for professional
use, including information about any
relevant hazards and conditions in
which the drug should not be used."
The FDA action followed hearings
before a Senate subcommittee earlier
this year, where there was testimony
that some powerful drugs are promoted
in a manner that misleads physicians
into prescribing them, without knowing there's a risk.
FDA also ordered the drug compa-

Correction
An error appeared in The Dispatcher's account of the strike victory by
British Columbia grain handlers in the
issue of December 2. The story mistakenly said the grain handlers are
members of ILWU. They are actually
members of Grain Handlers Union, Local 333 of the International Union of
United Brewery, Flour, Cereal, Soft
Drink and Distillery Workers of America.

nies to put identifying numbers on
prescription drug labels so that their
manufacturing history can be traced.
Another regulation being considered
"to assure the safety of new -drugs"
would deny permission to market a
new drug if the manufacturer refuses
to allow FDA inspection of his manufacturing methods.

Local 68 Votes to
Merge with Local 8
ST. HELENS,- Ore.—ILWU Local 68
here has voted 51 to 12 in favor of
amalgamation with Portland Local 8,
Albert J. Wagner, CRDC president and
official of the St. Helens local, reports.
The vote was taken by roll call at a
stop work meeting November 15, but
the ballot was left open until every
member of the local had voted, "except
one brother who was absent from long
illness and out of town," Wagner said.

Olson Anniversary Celebrated
SEATTLE—Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Olson of Seattle celebrated their golden wedding anniversary 'with a big assist from members of the ILWU Pensioners' Club of which Olson is a charter member. The veteran longshoreman started work on the Seattle waterfront in 1916 and retired in 1952.

ILWU Auxiliary News
afallSONIMAAMIIIMISMOIMM.IMMI6

North Bend Auxiliary
Elecfs 1967 Officers
NORTH BEND, Ore. — Auxiliary 1
has pledged to continue support for
the fight for school integration and for
the Itthch counter sit-ins in the south.
The auxiliary sent a financial cOntribution to Reverend Martin Luther King,
leader of the fight for integration who
was jailed recently in connection with
an alleged convict violation.
The auxiliary went all-out in supporting the striking miners of MineMill Local 18 in Kellogg, Idaho. It collected warm clothing and also sent financial contributions. Auxiliary members wrote to Idaho officials and to
President Eisenhower protesting the
withholding of school lunches from
miners' children.
Maxine Kromminga was elected president of the auxiliary for 1961. Other
officers elected were Kathryn Skinner,
secretary;' Gayle Kromminga, treasurer; Barbara Brown, vice president;
Henrietta Fertig, social chairman; Elva
Wyatt, educational director; Priscilla
Laskey, marshal; and Norma Wyatt,
trustee.

Puget Sound Council
Increases Per Capita
TACOMA—The Puget Sound District
Council of .ILWU Auxiliaries met here
November 22. Auxiliaries represented
were Seattle, Tacoma, Anacortes, Bellingham and the new auxiliary in Everett which has been invited to join the
council.
The council voted to increase its per
capita tax to two per cent, half -to go
into the councils general fund and the
Other half to be set aside for a travel

fund to be built for possible future
overseas visits.

Stockton Auxiliary
Helps Retarded Kids
STOCKTON—Auxiliary 7 has donated $300 to the Stockton Assoelation
for Retarded Children to help towards
the addition of another teacher to the
organization's staff. The auxiliary also
presented the association with a record
player and special records.
In addition, the sewing committee is
making 200 bibs to be sent.to the retarded children at Cromwell. Cottage,
Sonoma State Hospital. The, auxiliary
has also contributed to the support of
the striking miners in Kellogg, Idaho.

Auxiliary 3 Elects
New Officers for 1961
SEATTLE—Mrs. Elsie Lennert was
elected to head ILWU Auxiliary, 3 for
1961 at the annual election of officers.
Others chosen are: Mrs. Nettie Craycraft, first vice president; Mrs. Minnie
Donway, second vice president; Mrs.
Laura Yearka, secretary; Mrs. Esther
Moiseo, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Clara Gould, treasurer; Mrs. Anna
Waalen, sergeant-at-arms and Mrs.
Pearl Whitney, chaplain. The newly
elected officers will be installed in
January.

Auxiliary 8 Schedules
Christmas Party
LOS ANGELES — Auxiliary 8 will
hold its annual Christmas party December. 22. The auxiliary " announced
contributions to the striking Idaho miners, the newspaper strikers and to the
Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born.

Morse Warns Time Is Running Out •in Arms Race
PORTLAND, Ore.—Senator Wayne
Morse (D.-Ore.) thinks time is running
out on the nuclear arms race. In his
latest report to constituents, he says
bluntly:
"We do not like to face up to it, but
many of the neutral and small nations
of the world fear us, as much as they
fear Russia, when it comes to the possibility of nuclear war. They know their
people will the by the millions as innocent Victims of such a war, right along
in America, Russia,
with, the victims
'
and ,t4;,u,rope.i'
Writes
Delegate§ frOM these nations,
t.
•

Morse, "tell us to our teeth in UN conferences ... that they can see no end
but war to this mad, immoral armament race, unless the rest of'the world
can prevail upon Russia and the US to
find an,effective and enforceable way
of stopping it." The Oregon senator quotes Canada's
Secretary of State for External Affairs,
Howard Green,* as saying, "In a very
short time, no less than 15 countries
will have the scientific and industrial
capacity to join the nuclear club. It is
quite alMouS that time Is runnin& out."
West tlettnank,'Mork indidates, is
,t!tt,

"believed to have found a way of mak- executive branch and in Congress have,
ing nuclear weapons which is much unhappily, made statements to the efcheaper and easier than previous meth- fect we should issue an ultimatum'that
we will resume testing unless Russia
ods."
The UN ten - nation Disarmament agrees to a test ban by a specific date.
Committee "still exists on paper, but These statements have not helped us
that is all," Morse warns. The US and at the UN."
Among several new disarmament and
Russia ,have voluntarily suspended nuclear testing since the fall of 1958. nuclear-test-ban proposals being
However, "Frtnce has not observed the pressed in the UN, Morse says, is one
voluntary ban, and it seems likely that offered by Canada, Norway and Sweother nations, possibly Communist den, calling for a "special committee
of non-nuclear powers" to be appointed
China, will' also start testing soon."
Im ithb'rtheantinte, sayS'Morse,.sonte 'for th0 task .of bringing'the US and
of our public' bfficittX "both' In tlid R.(is'Sia lalacki to the r6gotiating chable.
- 1:,;tri51 )
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Washington
Ports Promote
More Trade
TACOMA—A legislative program to
make possible joint action between
port districts and cooperation with
state agencies, in a drive for new industry and commerce, was adopted at
the annual meeting of the Washington
Public Ports Association.
The proposed laws, which have been
submitted to the Legislative Council
in Olympia, would provide:
• Financial cooperation between the
port authorities and the State Department of Commerce & Development in
a trade promotion program.
• Creation of a trade - promotion
agency in the state's industrial-development division with authority to contract with ports for the promotion of
commerce.
The above programs would be financed by a /
1
2-mill annual tax levy.
The Legislative Council has already
approved two port measures. One
would make the present informal association a legal arm of government
with its budget (about $70,000 annually) to come from tax money. The
other would permit present port districts to consolidate.
Commissioner M. S. Erdahl of the
Port of Tacoma was elected president
succeeding Chapin Collins of Grays
Harbor. Other officers are Clarence
Carlander, Seattle, vice president and
Eldon Opheim, Seattle, secretary-treasurer.

Congressman
Don Magnuson
Wins—Finally
SEATTLE — After three weeks of
cliff hanging, during which ballots
were counted and re-counted, the results in the seventh congressional district race are final and official—Congressman Don Magnuson (D) has won
a fifth term.
The labor-backed incumbent defeated his Republican opponent, John
Stender, an international vice president of the Boilermaker's Union, by a
scant 136 votes in what has been kegarded as a "safe" Democratic district.
At the end of what most observers
agree was the most scurrilous campaign (with Magnuson on the receiving end) in recent political history, the
unofficial returns gave the verdict to
Stender who took the victor's bows.
and started packing. But the official
tally revealed errors in Magnuson's
favor and he was declared the victor
by 116. votes.
Hinting darkly at skullduggery, Republican leaders and Stender demanded and got a recount which the Democrats and Magnuson unsuccessfully
challenged in the courts. To the disinay of the GOP the recount revealed
errors of 30 more votes in Magnuson's
favor. The Democrats now hold two of
the state's seven congressional seats.

Sickinger Named CRDC Delegate
PORTLAND, Ore.—Mike Sickinger
was elected recently by the Pensioners'
Association of Local 8, V) replace Jack
Ahearn as CRDC delegate. The latter
is gravely ill in Bess Kaiser Memorial
Hospital.

I

A 100,000 pound fork lift, the largest such loading truck ever to clear a Seattle
Mechanical Monster dock,
has been shipped to Seward aboard the Alaska Steamship company's Fortuna. The gigantic piece of equipment is capable of handling 70,000 pounds and will be used by the Alaska Railroad on
the Seward dock to load and unload rail boxes. It was purchased from the Transitier Truck Co., of Portland for $75,000.
The truck has rubber tires, is powered by a diesel motor and is hydraulically operated. Each of the machine's two forks is
96 inches long and 11 inches wide. (Photo by Sid Hoymon.)

Joe Kehoe, ACA
Pioneer, Passes
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU President Harry Bridges and SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt paid warm
tribute December 7 to Joseph F. Kehoe, secretary-treasurer of the
American Communications Association who died December 4 at the
age of 49.
Kehoe was a pioneer in the first
successful efforts to unionize communications workers during the
1930's. He served ACA in various
capacities for 23 years.
In a wire to Joseph P. Selly, President of ACA, Bridges and Goldblatt
said, "All of us here were terribly
shocked to learn of the sudden death
of Brother Joe Kehoe. Over the
years, we have learned to know him
well as a courageous and loyal fighter for the working people. His loss
will be felt by everyone who struggles for a better life. There is at
least some solace in the fact his contribution made a lasting impact on
the trade union movement. Would
you please convey to his family and
brother trade unionists our feelings
so that they will know the esteem
in which we held him."

Columbia River Pension
Club Elects New Officers
PORTLAND — Claude Harreschou
was elected president of the Columbia
River Pensioners' Memorial Association
for 1961 at the group's meeting December 1. Other officers elected were
Tony Gress, vice president; Joe Olson,
secretary; Harry Pilcher, Chris Borgensgard and Joe Georgeson, trustees.

Mine-Mill Vows to Continue
Fight Despite Idaho Defeat
KELLOGG, Idaho — A massive,
heavily financed propaganda campaign
by the Bunker Hill Mining Company
combined with the ravages of winter
and hunger to defeat the 7/
1
2 month
strike of Local 18 of the Mine, Mill &
Smelter Workers in the Coeur d'Alene
area.
Mine-Mill was defeated by a company-backed outfit, the Northwest Metal Miners Union, by a narrow 672 to
621 vote in an NLRB election December 10. The company and the company
union immediately announced a return
to work.
But 500 miners are still on strike at
American Smelting & Refining Company. The Bunker Hill workers walked
out May 5, the AS&R miners on May
25.
Mine-Mill Vice President Al Skinner
announced the union needs all the help
it can get to maintain its members.
Local 18 will continue distributing relief until the men are back at work. It
will go ahead with a scheduled Christmas party and will distribute toys and
clothes contributed by unions and individuals from all over the United
States and Canada. Mine-Mill will continue to maintain an office here.
UNION-BUSTING RECORD
Behind the ultimate defeat at the
Bunker Hill Company was a record of
union-busting, almost unprecedented in
recent years, by the company's absentee owners. Chairman of the company

Business Strong in Salem
SALEM,Ore.—The 90-member, 1961state legislature will have 41 businessmen, 16 lawyers—and only two labor
leaders.

ILWU Locals Continue Pouring
Aid to Idaho Mine-Mill Strikers

SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU locals Walking Bosses' Local 92 in Portland
throughout the West have continued voted a $1 assessment per member for
contributing generously to support the the duration of the strike.
Local 6 in San Francisco came
Mine-Mill strikers in the Coeur d'Alene
through with a big shipment of toys
area of Idaho.
From Local 13 in Wilmington came and Local 68 in St. Helens, Oregon,
a check for $500, and from Local 142 collected 300 pounds of clothing includin Hawaii a $250 check with the wish ing 50 warm wool coats and mackinaws.
that "this will help in some way to
Local 24 in Aberdeen, Washington
cheer members during the coming holisent $25 and a shipment of clothing.
day season."'
The San Francisco Pensioners Club
Massive packages of toys and clothcame through with $228, $178 collected ing were collected from locals through"Gee, Pop, you mean they actually at a local membership meeting and $50 out the San, Francisco area at ILWU
unloaded ships in the , old, days withj from.the clnli's treasury. ,
,iinternational headquarters and sent off
those things?"
Local 12 in North Bend, Oregon, and
to the miners.

is Emmett Solomon, senior vice president of the Crocker-Anglo Bank of San
Francisco. The Crocker Estate is reported to have been a principal owner
of the company for many years.
The strike began last May when the
company rejected modest union demands of 22/
1
2 cents in wage increases
for a two-year Contract, standard in
the rest of the metal mining industry.
The company flatly rejected the demand, and offered 12 cents spread over
three years and offset by major weakening of the contract.
SLICK ADS USED
As the long strike stretched out, the
company and the company union intensified a back-to-work campaign with
the slogan of "back to work by Christmas."
Slick Madison Avenue-style ads in
the Bunker Hill Evening News featured a photograph of a weeping little
girl asking,"Mummy, what am I going
to get for Christmas?" The ads blamed
hunger in the Coeur d'Alene Valley on
the union.
The company organized numerous
front committees of businessmen and
other groups to combat the strike. It
waved the red herring against the union and imported as a speaker at an
anti-union rally Dr. Fred Schwartz,
head of the Christian Anti-Communist
Committee.
ILWU THANKED
Skinner thanked the ILWU for generous contributions during the strike.
He also expressed gratitude on behalf
of the strikers to the Teamsters, United
Mine Workers and many AFL-CIO unions. He said the only union to play a
strike-13:reaking role was the United
Steel Workers,- which announced support of the company uniorr two weeks
before the NLRB vote.
"We pledge to you that we will never
rest until the miners and smeltermen
in Idaho are again organized into a
legitimate union," Skinner said.
"We feel that the unions in the San
Francisco Bay Area will not forget the
strike-breaking of Emmett Solomon,
senior vice-president of the CrockerAnglo Bank as well as chairman of the
Bunker Hill Mining Company."

Roy Griffith Passes Away
SEATTLE—Roy M. Griffith, one of
the real old-timers on the Seattle waterfront, passed away on November 29.
Griffith was 88. A member of Local 98,
he had worked on the 'docks for 45
years. He retired in 1953;
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Civil Defense
Plans Phoney,
Pauling Warns
SEATTLE — There might be as
many as five million survivors if the
US were subjected to a "good-sized"
nuclear bomb attack, it was declared
here by Dr. Linus Pauling, Nobel
Prize-winning chemist at the California Institute of Technology.
Speaking before an overflow audience at the Unitarian Church, Dr. Pauling described the governments promotion of fall-out shelters as "a great
hoax and a form of aggression itself—'
increasing the danger of nuclear war."
The scientist predicted that the People's Republic of China will test a
bomb within a year and in five years
have an atomic arsenal and with little
or no help from the Soviet Union. He
called for China's admission to the
United Nations but said signature to
This hydraulic hatch cover on the aft deck
disarmament treaty should be the
of the SS Monterey is folded back and self
condition.
stowed at the touch of a button. When closed, the hatch cover becomes part of

Rapid Hatch Cover
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Steep Jobless Rise
In Oregon Lumber

passenger recreation area. There is no coaming and rubber sealing keeps it
watertight. The hatch can be worked within seven minutes of berthing.
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NORTH BEND, Ore. — "Despite
drop of 28,100 in employment . . • only
.. . about one person more per 100 in
the labor force is unemployed this year
than was the case a year ago," the
State Department of Employment says
cheerily in its November bulletin.
But the grim story of lengthening
claims lines in the lumber belt is told
inside the bulletin, if you keep on reading (and provided, of course, you have
November, 1959, bulletin around for
comparison). Insured unemployment in
Coos and Curry counties is up 59 per
cent over last year; and in Jackson
county it's up 73 per cent.

a

Teamsters Reach
Record 1.7 Million
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Tearnister
President James R. Hoffa announced
December 1 that the union's membership reached 1,700,992 in November. He said this made it the largest
union in the world.
Hoffa said that this was an increase of 23,031 members during the
past year. Last December, Hoffa announced that the Teamster members
totaled 1,677,961.
Hoffa said, "This is the best record of any labor organization in
America. We will continue to organize unorganized workers throughout
the United States. "We are particularly interested in assisting unorganized workers in the South achieve
a higher standard of living, and we.
are also interested in working men
and women in the entire nation gaining better wages and working conditions."
The membership figures are based
on the per capita payments from all
local Teamster unions. November is
considered the most accurate month
because it reflects the part of the
membership engaged in seasonal employment.

Canada ILWU Locals Win
Mechanization Agreement
(Continued from Page 1)
members who for any reason cease to
be registered as members available for,
work before July 31, 1962."
"The guarantee of an opportunity to
earn an 'income equivalent to 1820
hours at the appropriate straight time
base rate for the period from August
1, 1961 • to July 31, 1962 will not be
reduced because of the introduction of
mechanization or changes in methods
of cargo handling.
"However, the guarantee shall be reduced proportionately when, due to economic and other conditions beyond the
normal control of the Federation, there
are reductions or changes in the tonnage of cargo handled by em'ployces
covered by the Collective Agreement
which result in the work opportunities
for the Union members concerned, being less for, the year in question than
the work opportunities enjoyed by such
Union members for the year immediately prior to August 1, 1960."WAGE INCREASES PROVIDED
The new agrdement also prdvides for
substantial wage increases, including:
• A lump sum payment equivalent to
5 cents for each hour worked or paid
during the period of May 1, 1960 to
July 31, 1960.
• An increase of 8 cents per hour effective on August 1, 1960, bringing up
the hourly straight time base rate from
$2.78 to $2.86.
• An additional 8 cents per hour effective May 1, 1961 bringing the, base
rate up to $2.94.
The basic guarantee for the first call
out has been increased from 2 to 4
hours. On succeeding calls the employee
will be paid either 2 hours straight time
or 3 hours if overtime rates apply.
Side runners .will now get 20 cents
not only for loading but also for discharging.

Australian Waterfront Workers Tell
Of Active Campaign for Disarmament
"Our union in Brisbane owns a threeSAN FRANCISCO—Karl Yoneda, a
member of ILWU Local 10, has re- story club building and every Wednesceived a report on peace activities on day our Peace Committee conducts a
the Australian waterfront from Phil peace social. All overseas seamen are
O'Brien, honorary secretary of the invited to attend this function. During
Waterfront Peace Committee for Inter- the past six months we have had at our
national Co-operation and Disarma- socials, seamen from America as well
as seamen from Sweden, Denmark,
ment.
O'Brien and Yoneda met last sum- .England, France, India and men of
mer at the Congress on A and 14 bombs other nationalities. The American seain Tokyo attended by 1,200 delegates men that have attended were off the
Pioneer line of boats and they are
from all over the world.
The committee was formed by the about the only American ships that
Waterside Workers Union of Brisbane, come regularly to Brisbane. Through
which was formed following an Aus- our socials we have been able to raise
tralian and New Zealand Peace Con- considerable funds to help the fight for
gress late in 1959.
world peace and also to help send dele"Our committee works in close colgates
to overseas CongresseS."
laboration with the Peace Organization
O'Brien
said that the most "outof Queensland and also the Peace Secdelegate at the Meloverseas
standing
and
LaTrade
Queensland
tion of the
bourne Peace Congress last year was'
bor Council," O'Brien wrote in a letter
Dr. Linus Pauling of the US."
to Yoneda.

Double split time will be paid for the
night portion of a split shift.
A notable gain welcomed by older
members is* the provision in the new
agreement that MSA (medical) benefits, including a $600 death benefit, will
apply for the first time to all pensioners, without cost to them.
LIFE INSURANCE BOOSTED
Sick indemnity will be increased from
$25 to $40 per week. •
Life 'insurance has been increased
from $2000 to $4000 for accidental
death on .the job or natural death off
the job, and from $4000 to $6000 for
accidental death off the job. This is
a 100 percent increase, in the first category, 50 percent in the second.
It should be borne in mind here that
under the laws of B. C. all residents get
free hospitalization; workers receive 75
percent compensation for injuries while
on the job, and widows' benefits.
The agreement also includes some
beneficial changes in dispatching regulations and an improvement in starting
time rules.
Roy C. Smith, chairman of the Negotiating Committee and president of
Local 501. said:
"I believe this to be one of the most
revolutionary changes in union agreements ever made in Canada. We have
been able to pioneer in winning a guaranteed work program. It is not the
final answer yet by any means, but it
is' an important step forward in meeting this difficult problem of mechanization.
"It is' significant that great interest
is being shown in our new agreement
by unions right across the country.
They are writing in, asking us for
copies, and indicating that they are
studying it with a view to seeing if it
can be applied in One way Or another to
their industries. We have set an example that is being widely discussed.
"In the past, mechanization has always,. resulted in layoffs and unemployment. If we all tackle this problem
in a new way, somewhat along the lines
that our union has, some gains will
certainly be made for labor. Undoubtedly one of the net results would also
be to compel government attention and
action."

Local 26 Signs
First Reliance
Steel Contract
LOS ANGELES—After five months
of grueling negotiations, accompanied
by a near strike, the union successfully concluded its first contract last
week with Reliance Steel & Aluminum
Company. Over a three-year period,
the contract will provide average wage
increases totaling 45 cents per hour in
addition to other substantial fringe
benefits.
This agreement further extends the
local's jurisdiction into the steel metal
warehouse industry and covers approximately 75 men in the bargaining unit.
The contract grants eight paid holidays, three weeks vacation after 10
years' service, two weeks after two
years' service, and one week after one
year.
Employees were formerly paying
their own premiums for dependents
coverage under the Kaiser Health Plan.
The new contract will hereafter provide
Class A benefits for all employees and
dependents and relieve them of any
further insurance payments. Five days
paid sick leave will be provided each
year, and starting November 1961, the
company will inaugurate and commence
payments for the local's pension plan.
The present savings plan sponsored
by the company will continue in effect
and further discussions will be held
with the union to consider payroll deductions for the ILWU Credit Union
and possible integration of the savings
plan with the credit union. The contract provides strict seniority rights
and a tight grievance and arbitration
procedure and the full union shop.
During the first year of the contract,
the increases range from 13 cents to 52
cents per hour; the second year a flat
8 cents; and the third year 8 cents will
be paid across the board and an additional 2 cents applied to correct inequities.

CR C Asks
Amnesty for
Al Fisher
ST. HELENS, Ore.—Christmas Amnesty for Al Fisher was urged by the
ILWU Columbia River District Council
at its December meeting here.
The Washington state Taft-Hartley
victim has already served two years,
of a five year sentence, on McNeil
Island.
In other motions related to civil
rights, the CRDC reaffirmed its opposition to Congressional witch huitts ;
voted to call the attention of the Oregon and Washington congressional delegations to the fact that mail relating
to the deportation of }Tarnish Scott
MacKay and William Mackie had failed
to reach its destination, and urged congressional action to bring the deportees
back from exile.
Secretary Ernest Baker reported that
hazards facing labor at the next ses—
sion of the Oregon legislature include
the efforts of a Republican and reactionary-Democrat coalition to seize control of the Oregon Senate, in the interests of putting over a program which
includes the sales tax, three-way insurance bill and a labor curb law.

Local 6 Wins Vote
At Textile Plant

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 6
won a major victory in an NLRB election held here December 12 at the Robertson Sunshine & ABC Drapery.
The vote in the plant, employing
about 150 workers, was 93 for the
ILWU as against 69 for the United
Textile Workers.
The organizing drive in the plant
was headed up by Roland 'Corley,
ILWU international organizer.
Following the election victory, Local
• 6 is preparing to institute negotiations
with the company looking toward a
contract similar to that it has won at
"It's an idea we borrowed from the plants throughout its jurisdiction.

candy machine

people."
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Washington State Bill Aims
To Protect Installment Buyers
SEATTLE—A proposed law to protect buyers from the expensive hidden
jokers in installment sale contracts
promises to be one of the hottest potatoes in the 1961 Washington State legislative hopper.
The bill, which is expected to run

NCDC Urges
Vote Against
UnAmericans
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
Northern California District Council
has urged all Congressmen from this
area to vote against continuation of
the House Committee on UnAmerican
Activities.
Representative James Roosevelt (DCalif) is expected to introduce a resolution when Congress convenes early
next ,month to abolish the committee.
In a letter to Congressmen, Michael
Johnson, NCDC secretary, said:
"We'urge that as a responsible member of the House of Repli-esentatives
you support action to abolish the Committee on UnAmerican Activities which
has been frittering away the taxpayers'
money for too many years on publicityseeking investigations that have no
disecrnible relationship to legislation.
"This House committee has done unwarranted damage to individuals and
even to communities; its obvious aims,
are to smear and blacklist, it distorts
facts. and should not be permitted to
continue its malicious operations.
"We feel that the Members of the
House should not be apathetic about
taking action to abolish its Committee
on UnAmerican Activities."

into fierce opposition, will be officially
sponsored by the 33-member Washington Consumer Advisory Council. The
group was appointed by Governor Albert Rosellini and has Attorney General John J. O'Connell as chairman.
As it now stands the proposed bill
would require that every installment
contract, among other things, contain
the following information:
• A complete description of the goods
sold and the cash price.
• Amount of the down payment or
trade-in allowance and the exact balance due after such deductions.
• Amount of insurance and all other
costs and whether the buyer or seller
is to pay for it.
• The exact amount of all official carrying charges and other fees.
• The total balance, the number of installments and the amount of each installment in dollars and the due date.
• The exact amount of any delinquency
-charges and the terms under which
they can be assessed.
O'Connell said that the group will
also recommend a general prohibition
of false, misleading and deceptive advertising and spell out mail, telephone
and door-to-door solicitations as coming within the scope of advertising.

LA Locals Contribute for Lobbyist
LOS ANGELES—Southern California locals of ILWU are pledging contributions of one dollar per member to
support a full-time lobbyist in Sacramento for the next session of the legislature which opens in January.

Astoria Holiday Hiring Slow
ASTORIA, Ore.—Holiday hiring is
almost non-existent here, with "January sales" already in progress well before Christmas at many stores.

Northwest College Officials
Urge End of Student Oaths
SEATTLE — Elimination of the
"non-Communist" oath provision
from the National Defense Education
Act is urged on congress in a policy
statement adopted by the Pacific
Northwest Assembly meeting in Cottage ,Grove, Oregon.
Announcement of the action was
made here by Harold S. Shefelman,
Seattle attorney and member of the
Board of Regents of the University of
Washington. The Pacific Northwest
Assembly is the regional unit of the
national higher education group set up
in 1950 by Dwight D. Eisenhower

while president of 'Columbia University. It covers the states of Washington, Oregon. Idaho and Montana.
In other actions the Assembly,
whose field is the role of the federal
government in higher education, recommended that "except where required by the national interest, universities and colleges should not enter
into research contracts involving secrecy." Such secrecy, it was said, "inhibits communication among scholars
and is incompatible with the purposes
of a university."
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• John J. Gideon of Box 132, Raymond,
Washington, says the deer hunting in
his neck o' the woods has been good,
leastwise that's the way he and his
two sons have found it.

The above Photo was sent in—a trio
of bucks nailed by John and his two
boys—in one day..ot hunting! *
*
*
ITH ALL the attention focused
on our declining, salmon runs,
it's a welcome change to hear of one
run that is improving. I'm referring to
the report from the Nimbus Hatchery
on the American River in California.
Up to the time when the report was
issued (11/25/60), 22,196 salmon had
been counted as compared to 7,154 at
the same time last year—an increase of
three to one!
Since the hatchery began operations
in 1955, the top year was last year
when 13,212 fish climbed the ladder. It
is encouraging to note that the above
figure could conceivably go over 30,000
this year as there are about six more
weeks of the run expected.
Another encouraging report is that
of a good run of steelhead in progress
up the Sacramento river.
It also appears that the Yuba and
Feather rivers are supporting good
king salmon runs, 136th appearing to
be as good or better than last year.
Runs up the lower streams—Tuol-umne, Stanislaus and Merced and just
getting into gear.
*
IOHN E. OLSON of Portland, Oregon, a member of Local 8, wants to
extend a "pat on the back" from himself and his four hunting partners;
Don Mehner, Lew Lundy, Sid Sittel and
Joe Amoto, to the Game Commission
Employees at Sauvies Island for their
excellent 'cooperation to duck hunters.

W

1.50 Paper.
1.50 Paper

Cuba: Anatomy of a Revolution... 2.00 Hard Cover
1.50 Paper
Alaska • The Big Land
1.50 Hard Cover
This Union Cause
1.50 Hard Cover
Stride Toward Freedom
3.00 Hard Cover
The Wall Between
3.75 Hard Cover
The FBI
3.00 Hard Cover
Shape-Up and Hiring Flail
1.00 Paper
Man's Worldly Goods
Price

DIVIDEND Book

One dividend book with each regular book purchased. Check your choice.
Conf. on Economic
Progress
Matusow
Cahn

1116 SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
By
çoT

Price

. Songs of Work and Freedom
Hawaii: The Aloha State........

$0 25
.25
.25

The Gaps in Our Prosperity
False Witness
Milltown
Total

(Name)
(Address)
(City)

Brother Olson sends in a photo of
his son, John Eric, with one of the
geese they bagged at Sauvies just out
of Portland.
"Even with the blue bird weather
at the first part of the season we've
had some wonderful duck and geese
hunting this year," says Olson. He also
remarks that he's run into a lot of
the boys from Local 8, duck hunting
in this area.
No doubt the reason for the strained
expression on little Johnnie's face is the
weight of that cackler—it's a fivepound Lesser Canada goose.
*
*
ARIED are the ways of Fish and
Giame transgressors but one, particular transgression by- a California

V

(Local)
• t

1 11_

;

,•
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hunter stands out as unique.
It appears that no matter how artistic the effect, "altering a deer's antlers" is just as illegal as "altering a
check." A Fairfield man paid $100 to
find that out.
He had killed an illegal deer, a spike,
in Modoc county and then whittled one
antler to make it look like a forked
horn. The warden admired the "art
work" but not the larcenous intent. He
commented that the antler was nicely
done, "even to the darkening of the
antler where it had been worked on."
*
-xN OUTSTANDING catch for light
tackle angler has come to us via
the "Newsletter," official organ of the
International Spin Fishing Association
of Downey, California—a 425 pound
black sea bass taken off Point Mugu,
California by C. C. Joiner of Oxnard,
fishing for halibut with 20-pound test
line,. a 61,4 foot Shakespeare rod and
Penn No. 160 reel.
Former black sea bass record was
247 pounds on rod and reel, although
an application for recognition of a 251
pounder was in the mill due to a lunker
of this size taken by John Graham at
Oceanside.
*

*

Members of the ILWU in good standing and the immediate members of
their family can have one of the illustrated KEELFISH lures in exchange
for a black-and-white snapshot of a

fishing or hunting scene and a few
words as to what the snap is all about.
Address your letter and photo to:
Fred Goetz
Dept. TDA
4401 S.E. 89th Ave.
Portland 66, Oregon
Please state the union affiliation.
x
OCAL sporting goods stOres in a
large northwest town were experiencing .a tremendous increase in the
sale of nite-crawlers recently—but not
to or for fishermen.
Those that were buying the wigglers
were pretty young teenagers, high
school girls who will, by virtue of a
club initiation-ritual, have to either
walk on them in their bare feet—or
eat them! Ugh, they said.
*
*

L

ARINE dealers go all out this
time of the year to unload whatever used outboard, motors they have
in stock so they will not have to inventory and pay a tax on them. Usually
the motor is priced below normal. But
no price is right unless it can measure
up to the following standards:
. . Ask that the motor be run in a
test tank, then observe if the needle
valves respond to adjustment.
... Examine the crankcase bearings
for excessive dirty-oil accumulations on
the armature plate. Such accumulations
would indicate a faulty bearing assembly.
. . . Look into the condition of the
cylinders by removing the spark plug
and peering into the cylinder with a
pencil flashlight. Check for excessive
carbon accumulation, which ultimately
will affect the motor's performance.
Don't, however, reject the motor on
this one score as carbon can be cleaned
out.
. . . Check compression by grasping
the starter rope and pulling the motor
several times.
... See if there is any seepage around
the propeller shaft bearing by exerting
an up-and-down pressure on the propeller shaft. If there is an ,excess of upand-dowi play it indicates a wocn bearing.
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State House Speaker Race
In Olympia Still in Doubt
OLYMPIA — Under the ordinary
course of events the selection of a
Speaker by the House majority caucus
is,routine but this year it is following
the on-again, off-again pattern of the
election count.
At the regular caucus attended by
58 of the 59 House members, Representative John O'Brien seemed to have
cinched an unprecedented fourth term
in the powerful post with a four vote
margin over Representative August
Mardesich of Everett.
But Representative Mardesich entered the lists only, after Representative Leonard Sawyer of Puyallup tied
O'Brien 29-29 on two ballots and the
Democratic legislators found themselves enmeshed in a deadlock.
NOTICE* SERVED
Representative Sawyer said he
would have won had not one of his
supporters, Representative Clayton
Fari.-ington, Olympia school teacher,
been kept away because of illness. As

BC Unions
Debate Cuba
Delegation
VANCOUVER, B.C. — A sharp debate broke out at the December 6 meeting of the Vancouver Labour Council
over the issue of sending a British Columbia trade union delegation to Cuba.
The decision to send such a delegation
had been made at the annual convention of the BC Federation of Labour
last month and then referred to the
head office of the Canadian Labour
Congress (CLC) in Ottawa.
The CLC has not issued any official
statement. However, at the Vancouver
Labour Council meeting, an TWA delegate said that "certain officers of- the
CLC take a dim view of the Federation
recommendation."
The announcement of the CLC's alleged opposition aroused a storm of
protest at the Council meeting. A delegate from the Pulp & Sulphite Workers Union said that his union was
*raising money to send one of its members and would do so whether the
CLC liked it or not. Another delegate,
from the Marine Workers Union, announced that his union was doing likewise.
An ILWU official in Vancouver
stated that the question of a delegate
to Cuba was now under consideration
at the area board level and that any
decision to send a delegate to Cuba
would be made by the Canadian membership.
The way matters appear now, there
will be a delegation of trade unionists
going from BC, with or without the
blessing of the CLC, but whether it
will be as large as previously desired
remains to be seen.

Local 10 Elects
Business Agents
SAN FRANCISCO—James Kearney,
Bill Hurschmann and Tommy Silas
were elected business agents of ILWU
Local 10 in the union's runoff election
which concluded December 3.
Nine dispatchers elected from a field
of 18 in the runoff were John Perez,
Richard Oldenburg, Johnny Olivera,
Richard Harp, David Littleton, Carl
Smith, Jimmy Manning, C. W. Mayfield, and John Yasko.

Seattle Pensioners
Hold Annual Dinner
SEATTLE—ILWU pensioners held
their annual Thanksgiving dinner November 21 at their club rooms in the
Local 19 building. Old-time longshoremen, shipsclerks and walking bosses,
all retired veterans of the Seattle waterfront, and their friends attended the
dinner which was described as a great
success. The pensioners and their wives
expressed thanks for all who helped
contribute to the success of the affair.

it was, the Sawyer forces scored a big
win in electing Representative Max
Wedekind, business agent of the Inlandboatmen's Union, as caucus chairman.
Representative Wedekind is proSawyer and has the power to call another caucus at any time. The Sawyer
forces have served notice on O'Brien
that unless they are satisfied with the
composition of the committee (which
makes the all-important committee assignments) Wedekind will do just that.
GRIEVE WINS OUT
On the Senate side, the situation has
jelled. Senator R. R. "Bob" Grieve of
Seattle has been named majority floor
leader for the third successive session.
Senator Grieve was opposed by senators very, close to Gov. Albert Rosellini but the power struggle followed
the "adversary not enemy" formula
and does not indicate any wide breach.
Grieve will share leadership with Robert Bailey, South Bend, who was
named caucus chairman.
Senator Grieve, an attorney, and
Senator Bailey were elected with labor
endorsements. Senator Bailey is an
official of the Typographical Union.
There is a possibility that the longtime control of the powerful rules committee by a conservative bi-partisan
coalition, may be broken in the session
opening January 9.

Clergyman Flays
High Cost of Dying
BERKELEY — Morticians seem to
feel "a decent funeral, one of simple
dignity," is a menace to their industry,
a clergyman said here this month.
Josiah Bartlett, dean of Starr King
School of the Ministry, said clergymen
reap the antagonism of the funeral industry if they go with bereaved families to casket showrooms and suggest
they choose inexpensive caskets.
He quoted one funeral director as
saying, "Even if the family wants a decent service, these ministers do everything they can to get the family to buy
right from the bottom of the barrel.
I think they get some sort of bang out
of trying to keep us from making a
decent living."
Dean Bartlett spoke at the annual
meeting of Bay Area Funeral Society.
The society has 1,400 members, is interracial and non-sectarian. Each pays
$120 for burial. This includes taking a
body to the mortuary and from there
to the crematory or cemetery, a simple
cloth-covered casket, a death certificate, and use of a chapel by the dead
person's family.

ELECTION NOTICES
Local 17, Broderick, Calif.
Local 17, ILWU, announces that
nominations will be open for delegates
to the international unions Biennial
Convention at the regular meeting of
the local to be held January 26 at 12
noon and 7:30 p.m. The election for
delegates will be held at the union's
hall February 23.

Local 41, Juneau, Alaska
Local 41, ILWU, will hold its annual
election for new officers December 28
at the union hall in Juneau, Alaska.

Local 61, Ketchikan, Alaska
Local 61, ILWU, will hold its final
election at its meeting January 16 to
fill the offices of president and vice
president. Polling will take place between the hours of 7:30 p.m. and when
the meeting closes at 728 Water Street,
Ketchikan, Alaska.

Local 13 Referendum
Starting December 19
WILMINGTON, Calif—ILWU Local 13 members start voting in the
referendum ballot on the new mechanization contract December 19. The
voting, which will take place at the
Longshoremen's Memorial Building,
231 West C Street,- Wilmington, continues December 21 and 22.

HERE DOES that word "featherbedding" come from that we hear
all the time these days in reference to
labor-management relations? I became
curious recently to try to trace its
origin.,
A good deal of research didn't turn
up anything. So I finally called a railroad man; after all the people who
have been making the biggest fuss
about "featherbedding" for the 16ngest
time are the railroads. I figured they
might have an answer.
A personnel man at the Southern Pacific came up with a reasonable enough
answer; at least it's a good story.
Sometime between 1900-20 a brakeman
crawled into the bunk in a caboose,
while the train was in motion, and
started complaining to the conductor
that the old mattress was too hard.
The conductor yelled back: "Whattya
want, a featherbed?"
And the story got around, and the
railroad corporations have been making a lot of it ever since.
Today the word—however it originated—is an important element in labor-management relations, and is used
consistently and effectively by politicians, the press, and management propagandists against labor's just claim to
a fair share of the nation's enormous
wealth.
We have heard the term "featherbedding" applied many times to what
is called in the transportation industry
"multiple handling."
ERTAINLY "featherbedding"
from the worker's point of view
is nothing new. For scores of years,
ever since machines first started to replace manpower, workers have worried
about the introduction of new methods
that would result in fewer jobs.
If you read back into history you can
see how often the average workingman
has become panicked by innovations,
and how often he resorted to any
means available to save his job. This
must be viewed, from the worker's
vantage point, as purely a matter of
food in the belly.
Management has usually been pretty
coldblooded about it. Down through
the years, management has said it
alone has the right to decide whether
to hire or fire. Management has never
been accused of taking human factors
into account, or worrying about what
happens to a worker and his family
when his job is eliminated.
This is just another reason why the
ILWU's pioneering effort in the mechanization and modernization contract
is called a history-making first!
As long as management, and politicians as well, spend so much time decrying "featherbedding," why don't we
approach it from another point of
view? How about the incredibly wasteful "multiple handling" that goes on in
the federal government—and especially
in the military?
The federal government employs
more civilian workers than any single
business or corporation in the world
today. It is also pretty well established
that operational changes in the government's way of doing business could
eliminate an enormous amount of
waste, create greater efficiency, and
finally reduce a major burden on working people, by cutting taxes.

C

ORKERS IN unions have known
for years how much "featherbedding" goes on in government. During the war especially, workers were
aware of that cynical practice called
"cost-plus" in which the employers actually encouraged wake in materials
and manpower, and encouraged people
to do as little as possible, as often as
possible,. so, they,could make as Int101
as possible—at the taxpayers' expense.
Many of the worst abuses management

W

and government complain of today were
started and encouraged by employers
and government during the war.
Recently Senator Symington of Missouri suggested to President-elect Kennedy that a careful investigation of the
Pentagon's operational inefficiency
could bring about a saving of (hold
your hat!) from 8 to 10 billion a year!
We must assume that the Senator
from Missouri, a man of some prestige
and much experience, knows what he's
talking about. If a reorganization of
only one branch of the government
could eliminate enough "multiple handling" to save 8-10 billion, then efficient reorganization of all branches
might save twice that much.
Of course, if you want to save this
money, and eliminate the government's
"double handling" then that will mean
an end to tRousands of congressional
junkets, wasteful, useless committees
and bureaus, meaningless paper work,
and much else besides.
While workers are condemned for
trying desperately to keep food in their
bellies, and stave off the desperate
spectre of unemployment, by seeking
to assure work opportunity, the government — especially the military —
carries on the greatest "featherbedding" operation in the world. One wonders if the Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin
law can be applied to the biggest employer in the country, the government,
which carries "multiple handling" to
such a ridiculous degree? What could
the President do about it?
We have a few suggestions. The Pentagon's waste alone could provide
enough money to-build all the schools
we need, and pay for more good teachers, and furnish health care for every
citizen, and especially for the aged,
and do so much of what we all admit
the country needs for a better life for
all.
It's just a suggestion. So instead of
yelling against "featherbedding" in labor, this may be a good time for the
President to get rid of it in government, and use the great wealth saved
to do the people some good.

Asia Unions
Exchange
Delegations
TOKYO — An active exchange of
trade union delegations is continuing
throughout Asia, the All Pacific and
Asian Dockworker s Correspondence
Committee reports in its December
news bulletin.
The Australian Waterside Workers
Federation welcomed a delegation of
Chinese trade union representatives in
November.
Jack Beits, president, and Jim Healy,
secretary of the Waterside Workers,
greeted the Chinese guests at a reception in Sydney.
The Chinese delegates paid tribute
to the strong labor support in Australia for peace and disarmament.
A Japanese dockers' delegation spent
three Weeks in the Soviet Union October 11-31 as guests of the Central
Committee of the Sea and River Workers' Union.
The Japanese delegates said that
their union and other Japanese labor
organizations are active in working for
"strengthening of friendship between
the workers and people of Japan and
the Soviet Union, and Japan and
China."

Answer to Who Said It?'
Gene Marine, radio and magazine
writer, in the January, 1961, issue
of The Liberal Democrat, published
at- .2440 Bancroft Way, Berkeley,
Calif.

